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THE SHOW BILLS ON THE SHED
G. P. Donnelley, Publisher

*< CHEESE IS GOOD PROPERTY
Brockville’s Greatest Store. Mont any rural doin’i for me bml a 

passing charm.
When I, a rough and ready lad, lived 

on my gran’dad’a farm—
An auction sale, the district fair, the 

plowing-bee,
In boyhood days were great events and 

all attracted me.
But the event of all events which 

served to turn my head.
Was when the circus bills were posted 

on the roadside tilled.

I never oould pronnounee the words 
they printed on the bill.

And often wondered what they meant 
(I’m ignorant ot that still).

The gaudy colored pictures though 
would fill me with delight,

And with joyous expectation I couldn't 
sleep at night ;

So at the first grey streak <f dawn Td 
hurry from my bed.

And run to feast my eyee upon the 
show bills on the shed.

For weeks before the show I'd be so 
awful kind and good.

I'd keep the garden free from weeds 
and split the kindling wood.

I’d start a little private bank and 
finance it with care.

And bad I practised it till now Td 
been a millionaire.

I often wish some guiding star had 
lured me on ahead.

With hopeful expectations as those bills 
upon the shed.

I'd saddle up the old grey mare and 
strive to learn the knack.

Of turning somersaults snd such 
while standing on her back.

One day she ran away with me and 
nearly broke my neck,

She jumped the bars and I fell off a 
bruised and bleeding wreck.

This dampened my ambitions but I 
nursed my wounds and said,

“Some day I’ll be a rider, have my 
picture on the shed” -

When show day came I’d rob my bank 
of all its hoarded tin,

And bright and early reach the town 
to see the show come in,

I'd dissipate in lemonade and peanuts 
crisp and sweet

And watch the grand procession as it 
passed along the street.

With golden vans and playing bands 
and steeds with sprightly tread 

To me 'twouid be far grander than the 
posters on the shed.

The market demonstrated this fact 
today, June 30. The attendance was 
large, composed of manufacturers, 
salesmen, cheesemen, cheese merchants, 
bankers, and other gentlemen inter- 
etted in the product. We also had a 
government official from the Flowery 
Kingdom of Japan, who at present is 
travelling in Eastern Ontario looking 
for information concerning the business 
with a view to introducing the indus- 
trv among the aggressive little Jape.

The offering for the day would be 
quite equal to 12,000 boxes, on and off 
the public sales board. Some 2,000 
boxes found sale at lljc., when, by a 
spirit of keen competition, lljc was 
made and the balance was quickly sold. 
Those sold at the lower price were 
advanced to lljc, which became the 
universal price for the day. Even the 
commissioner from the Flowery King, 
dom was heard to express satisfaction 
at this turn of events in the price of 
the goods. ,

For Canadian cheese, a healthier 
feeling has manifested itself bv 
of stronger ad vices from the other side 
of the Atlantic, There is an impress
ion gaining ground in some quarters 
that owing to the revelations lately 
made concerning American canned or 
preserved meats, the active demand 
hitherto existing for them is being 
silently transferred to cheese instead, 
which, if true, would cause it to rack 
as a more favored article of food. And 
with this new light thrown on the con- 
dition of the trade, there is promise of 
even greater things coming to the 
dairymen of Canada in the not distant 
future. This change in the form of 
diet on the part of the consuming 
public is only natural, and until the 
popular prejudice against, preserved 
meats is laid aside, it is fair to 
that sound, wholesome cheese will gain 
in prestige and consumption the longer 
it is used.

Choicest Furnishings :0uting Suit sfor Men
Oiu* New Two-Piece Suits are Just 

the Thing For Summer Wear
TTTTE cater to particular men. A shirt, collar, tie or other 

* V necessary for men, to be here, must be right Exclusive- 
of pattern and design and supreme quality are features at this 

men’s corner. The largest stock of men's furnishings in town.

Cream Outing Shirts 75c
The most popular, the coolest, the neatest shirt yet for hot

days, plain «ream color, collar attached, all sizes.....................
Others in same style, silk stripe

ness

We have always been proud of 
Brand suits, but 
than ever.

our “Progress 
our new summer suits are better

’SZ
cooler than a amooth one, but we can show you how 
true that is. Homespuns, Halifax Tweeds of the
"3CSt m^e UP in single or double breasted
coats, padded shoulders and close fitting collar. Pants 
made with straps for belt, and a big cuff hangs nice and
feookS“i,s~

76c
$1.00

r

reasonWash Neckwear is Popular
Neckties tkat can go in the wash tub occasionally and come 
ont as good as new, are a useful kind. Our wash 
exceptional sort Neat patterns, 4 in-hand style, 2 for 36c
or each..........................................................................................................
Other style, to tie in a bow knot, 2 for...........................................
New soft cellars, blue or white, each...............................................

Cooler Underwear
See our white lisle underwear, fine elastic ribbed, light, cool, 
wiry, clings close and never loses its elasticity, the celebrated
springneedle stitch, shirts or drawers, each....................................
Same kind in cream color, not so fine, each.................................
Very best Penman's balbriggan underwear, per suit.................
Silk finished springneedle underwear in pale blue, flesh or
white, each.................................................................................................
Dr Deimel'e linen mesh underwear, each...................................
Combination suits for men—all sizes.

Boys’1 Wash Suits
We are showing the largest variety in Boys' Wash 

buits m all the latest styles, some of them pretty dark, 
suitable for boys to play, others light colors with fancy 
trimmings for the dressy little boys. Prices from
60c to $1.50.

ties are an

20c

GLOBE CLOTHING HOU I
BROCKVILLE $

75c
50c

$1 00

assume

Robt. Wright & Co.
I M ft

ÎBROCKVILLE Held in RemembranceONTARIO FOB SALE

| Four First-Class Row Boats Î
Î 1

Built last Winter

I
«Mr. Thos. Pounder of East Boston, 

Mass,, whose birthday was honored 
in Lyndhurst on August 31st, 1904, 
by a gathering ot over a thousand 
relatives and friends, in writing to the 
Reporter last week, refers to the event 
as follows :—

“As you stated in your issue of Sept. 
7, 1904, it was one of the most sincere 
and unique tributes ot leeppct that any 
man oould receive. And you can 
truthfully toll my legion of friends that 
I shall never ceiee to remember, while 
life lasts, their liberal, cheerful and 
warm hearted kindness to me in the 
way and manner they aided in making 
the great event one to be long 
bered. Many of my friends in Boston 
are delighted at the very thought that 
we could bring together from ten to 
eleven hundred friends, miles apart.

“I was very sorry last summer that 
my health prevented me going to 
Athens, as I always enjoy my visit 
there. It is like home to spend a part 
of my vacation in the God tearing and 
God-loving home of my dear nephew 
and niece—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. I 
had an invitation to be in Brockville 
to attend the Old Boys’ Reunion, and 
if I am not present it ‘will be because 
ol poor health, but my heart and mind 
will wish them well.”

«< !m 1

A SACRIFICE SALE l
Having made a contract engagement with the JL 

Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

ft 1A first-class canoe, finished in £ cut oak.
SThough from the show way I have 

strayed and chose another track,
Yet in my mnsings oit I find myself 

go winding back,
And though too big and proud perhaps 

to tag the circus band.
Yet memories of that happy time are 

still at my command,
A childish joy possesses me, though 

youthful days have fled,
I’m happy when I see the show bills 

on the way-side shed.

IWm. G. Kehoe Ii1 Ift
BROCKVILLE IA New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct.

A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.
As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 

Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
etc. The time to buy is N OW.

1remem-

Jat M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King at.

wjamâarjÊKà8 rjarjsr

J Buy Your Woven Fence by the Pound!*
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

Brand new Woven Steel Wire Fencing at less than 3c per pound 
—weighing from 6* to 11 pounds per rod, price 19c to 80c ner rod # 

I Any quantity I A fence that would last you a lifetime MS to 9 <*
heavy steel Cables, of hard galvanized wire ; Uprights 12 in l>Also Coil Wire, best steel, No. 9. at $2 80 per 100 lbs Prefect ! ' 

rate to Atuens 20c per 100 lbs 8 ( >

Ckawf C. Slack

#

;Summer Outings
“Routes and Fares for Summer Tours” 
is the title of a book issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System which is 
lull of interest for the summer tourist 
who is planning an outing for 1906. 
In addition to general information, the 
contents contain particulars of different 
routes and fares to points in all parts of 
the country and cover the principal 
resorts reached by the Grand Trunk 
and its connections. It contains a fund 
of infoi matron that will be of great 
help to those who have not yet decided 
where to spend their holidays. The 
book also contains a series of maps for 
reference. Write today for a copy to 
J. Quinlan, Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal.

I

JAMES ROSS, Athens ^ $

tceqp Sample and Catalogue Free

ii National Fence Co., Mer™k1svilleOnt.
M

FROM A RURAL TELEPHONES
r Some time ago, Athens dreamed of a 

rural telephone system centreing in this 
village, but the dream failed to materi. 
alize. Over in Lansdowne they were 
more energetic, and the Lansdowne 
Rural Telephone Company was organ
ized. Part of the service is now ready 

m a Ttr mu . , for use. The com Deny has 86 share
inn° ru ^ Marke to pass, holders or subscribers, consisting of
T°tL: îo?’ 5®rtie bu,ineaa men in Lansdowne and farm-
Taber, 465, Hazel Wiltse, 424, David era in the vicinity.
Somerville, 401, The service has a radios of ten miles

To Jr. iV^-—Marks required to pass, and will prove a decidedly big con-
400 x-to" 589, .^al>el Hender venience. Shares in the company are
son, 479, Aldred Somerville, 451, Lizzie $50 each, payable in five years at the 
Timhn. 405. rate of $10 per year. Each subscriber

To br. III. Marks to piss, 3_i • U a shareholder, so that the cost of 
A™J Ç”on- 48G- Jlay Timlin, 849, using a phone each year of the five will 
Millie Stevens, 325, (Louise Stevens not exceed $10. 
and Charlie Stewart, on trial).

To Jr. III.—Marks to pass, 326 :
Cecil Taber. 428, Luther Coon, 396,
Margaret McDonald, 346, Florence 
Wiltse, 844, Gerald Somerville, 339,
Harry Johnson, 327.

To Second class—Marks to pass, 200 
Johnie Timlin, 264, Johnie Muchmore,
248, Gracie Coon 242, Tommy Timlin,
204, Paul Stevens, 200,

Average attendance, 39.

or
IMP' The Athens Hardware Store.

When choosing a college to attend, select the 
that is the best equipped for the teaching of actual 
business. Our courses in Stenography, Book-keeping 
and Telegraphy are taught by experts in such a way 
as to enable students to make the greatest possible 
advancement in the shortest possible time.

Fall term opens Sept. 4. Send for Catalogue.

Morton Promotionsone

mme
B

with ooupliwpl, Tinware. Agateware Lampe and Lanterna, Chimney», «te.. PreSWckel T^ 

partaoMhe ^0rJa>minlo“ Kxpre” Company. The cheapèet and beet way to send money to

The promoters say 
that at the end of five years they 
expect to operate at a cost of $2 to $5 
per year to each shareholder, 
poles have all been laid, and it is said 
that long distance connections have 
been assured by the Bell Telephone 
Company and the North American 
Telegraph Company lines from other 
points.
company have the privilege of using the 

t „ „ . North American poles 4 miles east and
Jurais Etbb, Teacher. 4 miles west

Brockville Business College
The

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.W. T. ROGERS,
Principal.

W. H. SNA W.
Besides, the LansdownePresident. Wm. Karley,

Main St*a Athens
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COUNTY OF LBEuS ADVERTISER.

d*

JOB
PRINTING
of every description 
Carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Office 
Athens, hit

Salem Coat Shirts
This is the shirt that made the “Salem'* Company famous. 
Slips on and oil as easy as a coat, fits more perfectly than any 

other shi rt, new, neat, select patterns, price

$1.00

Floral Designs
ends very complete and*

Choice Selection

of eeasooable flowers.

Year orders will have 
very careful attentlee.

Telephone or write ns

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED 00.

Brockaillk • Ontario
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the Athens reporter, july 4, 190e. :
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Of MAPI! 1EAF, WHO 
PASSED AWAY LAST WEEK.

ere# JohntheÜkpÉSt (Leke L9). There 
were twenty-four Odurses, each course 
officiating s we*k at a time, so that 
there were freouent journeys of priests 
and Le vîtes between Jericho and Jeru
salem. Professor Van Doeénaaya that 
twelve thousand priests and Le vit es re
sided at Jericho.”—Ellicott. He saw 
him—And knew that a fellow man was 
suffering and in need. On the other 
side—He no doubt could frame many ex
cuses for not stopping. It was a lonely 
place and robbers might attack him. To 
stop and help the man would require 
courage that he did not have. 32. Like
wise a -Levite—-A Levite was one of the 
tribe of Levi ; a priest was of the fam
ily of Aaron in that tribe. The Levites 
performed the humble services of the 
temple, as cleaning, carrying fuel, and 
acting as choristers. The scribes and 
lawyers were frequently of this tribe, 
which, in fact, was set apart by Moses 
as the intellectual body in the nation.— 
Whedon. Passed by—His conduct 
the same ne the priest’s had been. These 
two men would naturally be expected 
to befriend the man. Being in the line 
of religious work does not necessarily 
make a man religious.

33. A certain Samaritan —The Sam- 
people,

ROYALTY PRESENT.Sunday School. MarketReports 

The Week.

: : .
GREAT SUCCESS OF HARRISS CON

CERT IN LONDON.INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. III. 
JOLY 16, 1006.

King Escorted to Royal Box by Lord 
Strathcona—Proceed» in Aid of 
Minto Cottage Fund of Canada— 
Complimentary References by News- 
P«P«te.t

London, July 2.—The iKng and a 
fashionable audience of nearly three 
thousand attended the British-Canadian 
concert organized by Mr. Charles 
Harries, of Ottawa, held at Queen’s Hall 
to-night. His Majesty was received with 
great enthusiasm inside end outside the 
hall. He was escorted to the Royal box 
by Lord Strathcona. Many prominent 
Canadians were in the audience. The

TheGood Samaritan—Luke lOi 25.— Something About Alexander Muir, the Writer 
of Canada’s Nat oml Anthem.

Toronto Farmers' Market.
The offerins* of grain to-day were email. 

Wheat is unchanged, 100 bushels of fall sell
ing at 84 to 86c a bushel. Oats are steady, 
with sales of 200 bushels at 42% to 43c. Bar
ley unchanged, 100 bushels selling at 61 to

87.
Commentary.—I. How to gain eternal 

life (vs. 25-28). 25. A certain lawyer— 
A scribe; a professional interpreter of 
the law of Moses. Usually a noted scribe 
was a teacher and had a company of 
disciples about him. Stood up— Jesus 
must have been in some building, dis
coursing on some subject that suggested 
the question asked by the lawyer. 
Tempted him—Or tested him. The ques
tion was not asked from any desire to 
know his own duty, but for the purpo 
of testing the knowledge of Jesus. “He 
laid a theological trap, but the hoped-for 
prey walked through it and left him in 
it.”—Maclaren. Master—Or teacher, the 
same as rabbi. To inherit eternal life— 
The question is highly important. “Eter
nal life is the true spiritual life of the 
soul—that which is natural to it in its 
highest state, and of all things in this 
world is most worthy the Peeking,” His 
question was, How can I become a child 
of God’ and a possessor of that true 
spiritual life that will endure forever ?

26. What is written—As a teacher of 
the law he should be able to tell, and he 
was able, as his answer shows, 
readest thou—What we 
Bible depends upon “how” we read it.

27. He answering said—He replied by 
of man’s

52c.
Hay In fair aupply. with sale, of 20 loads 

at H3 to *14 a ton for timothy, and *9 to *10 
for mixed. Straw unchanged, three loads 
selling at *10 a ton.

Dressed hogs are

xx-ë$
unchanged, with light 

quoted at *10 25 to *10.50, and heavy at *10.
. .* 0 81 * 0 
..0 8* 0

5

IV Wheat, white, bush.
Do., red, bush.
Do., spring, bush
Do., goose, bush............ .. .. 0 75

0 42%

6
0 80 concert is a triumph for Mr. H&rriss. 

The chief feature was his composition, 
Pan, presented here for the first time, 
and conducted by himself.

He was enthusiastically received, and 
was assisted by the London Symphony 
Orchestra and chorus of 250. The solo 
parts were taken by Mile. Donalda, Miss 
Ida J\ahq* John Harrison aijd FlSQgcon 
Bavies. The programem included selec- 
tions from the works of Mackenzie, 
Parry, Stanford, Elgar and Cowen, con
ducted by the composers. The proceeds 
are in aid of the Minto cottage fund of 
Canada. ^

The critics to-night almost unani
mously praise Mr. Harriss’ work 
concert, and accept it as promising for 
Canadian music. The Tribune says it is 
very rare for the King to honor a con
cert with his presence, which is a com
pliment to Canada. The Telegraph em
phasizes the imperial element, and the 
Chronicle says that on retiring to the 
reception-room His Majesty warmly 
complimented Mr. Harriss on the “de
lightful work” which he had heard with 
great interest. He expressed the hope 
that Canadian music would become 
popular in this country.

Others present were the Duke and 
Duchess of Argyle and Lords Alveretone, 
Burnham, Pembroke and Kilmorey.

H
Oats, bush....................
Barley, bush..............
Peas, bush....................

îrM » •»

h .. .. o 51Mi. 0 72J .. .. 0 65 
.. .. 13 00

Rye, bush.................
Hay, timothy, ton

Do., mixed, ton.................... 9 00
10 00

Iaritnns were a half-heathen 
greatly despised and hated by the Jews. 
Had compassion—Although they had no 
right to expect any help from a Samar
itan yet he hastened to assist the suf
fering man.

34. Bound up his wounds—He did the 
very best he could for the man with the 
remedies he had at hand. On his own 
beast—This all took time and effort, 
but he did not hesitate nor make 
cuses. Real love does not ask how lit
tle. but how much it may do. To an inn 
—This was a public house where all 
comers were received. 35. On the mor
row—He evidently remained with him 
that night. Two pence—A penny or Ro
man denarius is worth about sixteen 
cents, but it would be equivalent to eight 
or ten times as much in cur day.

i 7 Straw, per ton 
Dressed hogs, .
Eggs. new laid 
Butter, Idairy .

Do., creamery
Chickens, spring......................... 0 18
Fowl, per lb. ...
Turkeys, per lb 
Potatoes, per bag..................... 1 00

111 10 00

vs 0 19
0 18
0 22

.1How
0 10in from thega 0 13ex-

ill ss e at the8 ooBeef, hindquarters .
Do., forequarters .
Do., choice, carcase.............. 7 60
Do., medium, carcase........... 6 00

quoting the great summary 
duty toward God in Deut. vi. 5, and a 
statement of the law of love from Lev. 
xix, 18—Cook. The lawyer proceeds to 
give a correct answer, one which Jesus 
approved. Thou shalt love—The religion 
of the Bible does not consist of good ex
ternal acts , in prayers, in our zeal for 
Christ, in performing the deeds or the 
law, or in being made happy, but in love 
to God and man. “By this love the soul 
eagerly cleaves to, affectionately ad
mires, and constantly rests in God, 
supremely pleased and satisfied with 
him ; it acts from him, as its author; for 
him, as its master, and to him, as its 
end; by it the whole man is willingly 
surrendered to the Most High, and is 
made a partaker of the divine nature.”
Our love to God should be: 1. Supreme.
2. Constant. 3. Act ice. “’Our duty to 
God forbids: 1. Idolatry. 2. Rendering 
'Obedience to any creature in opposition 
to the will of the Creator. 3. Yielding 
obedience to our own will or desires in 
opposition to his will. 4. Loving any
thing which he has forbidden. 5. Loving 
what he has allowed us to love in a 

and to a degree that he has 
forbidden.”— Wayland. All thy heart—
This is supreme affection to God. Thte 
heart is the scat of the affections, de
sires, motives and will. “It is the centre 
of all physical and spiritual life, the 
central focus from which all the rays 
of the moral life go forth.” \\ ith all 
thy soul—He loves God with all his soul, 
or, rather, with all his life, who is ready 
to give up life for his sake to ciidiue 
and" suffer rather than dishonor God —
Clarke. Soul is the individual exist
ence the person himself.—Cremcr’s Lex.
Ali thy strength—To the extent of giv
ing all of our physical powers in his 
service. All thy mind—The intellect 
belongs to God. This embraces the whole 
nian. A person who thus loves God will 
be wholly and unreservedly given to God 
and will be satisfied with him. lie will 
admire and obey Hod. There will be 
no looking to this vain world for delight 
and happiness, for all our joy will be 
in him. Thy neighbor as thyself— This 
love is the principle in the heart from 
.which flows the golden rule (Matt. vn.
12) in practice, and the perfect keeping 
of all the commandments which refer to 
our duties to our fellow men.” If we
•measure up to this mC2 \Ve* ed, bruised, bleeding, loathsome, but the
We shall not hate our neighbor. . e g. ht dj(1 not awaken aversion, but pity. 

* «hall recognize his rights.- o. 1 lotect ma ^\x of our sin awakens sympathy
interests. 4. Actually love him. \\e ^ llvart 0f Qur Saviour. It should
are even required to love our enemies. be sQ with u8#
“We must do everything m our power, Love is .practical. “And went to
thiiiugh all the possiole varieties ot ir- „ «4) j^.g watches for oppor-
cu.nstances, for our neighbors, which we The priest and the Levite pass-
won Id wish them to do ror us, were our ,)V They miss 1 their opportunity, 
ait unions reversed.” Love to our neigh- jV* Love is painstaking. “And bound
bar - bouId Lv especially directed to the , wounjs> pouring in oil and wine” 
roof of his soul. (v. 31). Anna Smith went one evening

28. This do, and chou slmlt 1 v0 u through a long, unlighted hallway 
already eternal hte, the Me ^ ed at the door of a little dark 
for this heart of lf-> e is - room where she found a weary woman

It is the life qf saints and a - for per 8jek husband, who lay
gels <n paradise. It makes heaven * groaning with pain. He raised his head 
ft i. -Peloubct. Any «ne who can and sai(f ny. “I don’t want any pray 
doer love God and lus neinnbor t ... .^, ^ readin’ the Bible around here. I
alrcrtdv l>cgim to live, has anearn st, (l,olVt believe in any thing o' that sort.”
eternal life. Under Un» law e “Very well,” she said, “I shall not pray
•depends upon the ‘do. here if you don’t want me to.” She

11. Our duty to mankind illustrated turned to the isobbing woman and asked 
(vs. 20-37). 29. Desiring to justify him- what she oquM do for her, and as she 
self (R. V.)—The conscience of this toy hpr need?, food, money, clothing, 
learned lawyer was touened and he saw ;otted them down on a bit of paper,
that he was destitute of the love lie had t^pn pepped over to the bed, and asked 
just declared to be necessary in order bjm ^ ^herc was anything that he would 
to inherit eternal life. Who is my ^,1,^, When he had told her, lie abided, 
neighbor—“The degree in which he had 0f you to come.” She hurried
kept the law of love, would depend on ftwav and goon ret timed, bringing #ood, 
the answer to this question.” How wide c;0.thin<T and medicine. The wife cried 
a circle does “neighbor ’ embrace Y In- ^)r j0v, and the husbaml said, “We 
wind, that word neighbor and it mens- wou]dn'>t- have had any supper, if you 

off the whole of our earthly life, hadn't come.” She pressed s-ome money 
it covers all our practical, every-tiny du- ( .KK)r woman's hand, and, prom-
tics. But to the Jewish mind ’neighbor’ j ^ to come again in a few days, atart- 
was simply ‘Jew.1 ”—«Burton. The S i- j to but the man who an hour bc- 
lmiritans and Gentiles were excluded. f ,ri> had roughly forbidden any praying, 
u’Mv neighbor is every one who m the sajl1 nlmo^st geiitlv. “Have you got your 
•providence of God, is brought into such “Yes, I have.” “I wish you’d
cvimvction with fne, that I can affect rPuj the story of the Good Samaritan.*’ 
hi:u in some way for good. —Horn. Con*.. slie sat down, and by the pale, flickering 
3*». Jesus .answering said Here it was jj^ht of their old lamp read the story, 
that ( hrist could, in a parable show when she raised her eves, the wife was 
how far Judaism was from o\ en a true ebbing in one comer of the room, and 
understanding, much more from such t-he man said, “Vvo riven plenty of priests 
pene.t c user va nee of the law. as would an(j jots ()f évites, but I never saw a 
pm hea\on.— l-.dershcim. >rom Jerusa- Samaritan before.” She toM him
lem to Jenel.o—It was a very danger- that were ,it not for Christ’s indwelling 
o.u road, .ying much of the way in a . j heart, there wouild l>e no concern

r!\v,ne ?rft Tn mtwhU;h whether they were in need or not. Mr.
ohm s abound* d affording shelter to mvi- R----- - s,li(1 hopc you don’t miml the
cpt.u s who sained f« rtl. to prev upon i>ut Vw been sick so
travellers. It is suli necessary to have • ^ y Joubted everything,
mu escort in iias-ing over that road.— , ? , , , T * ...
Bliss. n,0 distanvo wa, about sixteen ^7°" OUm\'" ■ ,1 n u
or eighteen miles. "Tim road was so no- '™‘ *» there’s anything in this Ohria-
tori,ms for robberies ami murders that a tm” !lfo ta,k aV»ut- 1 wi,"t„,t- Yo" 
portion of ft was railed "the red or may pray for me all you wash, 
blonde wav,’ and was protected bv a l>'’."'trd him to Christ and came away 
fort and a Roman garrison.”—Vincent. Tejoieing. The man s bitterness ami pre- 
Jeiivbo was 81» fet below the Méditer- .1'".'"'* f>'« "ay to tile goatleness and 
ranc«n Sea. Jerusalem 2.500 above it, fa^h of Jesus, 
making a descent Of 3,300 feet between
the two cities. “We have none of your beastly fiky-

31. Certain priest—“Jericho was one avrapera in dear old London,” mhi the 
of the residences of the. priests who came Knglishman. “Too bad.” remarked the 
upto the temple of Jerusalem in turn to American. “I should think you would 
viner the daily eoeiitices. burn- racen-se, need. sometLi^ to scrape your sky oc- 
&itd perform the temple ceremonials, camonally.

5 00

1; 9 50Mutton, per set.
Veal, per ewt. ...................... 8 50
Lamb, spring, per cwt............... 16 00y ^ 18

Manitoba Wheat
36. Which, .thinkest thou—This ques

tion almost compelled the lawyer to 
speak highly of the Samaritan. Was 
neighbor unto him—The parable implies 
not a mere enlargement of Jewish ideas 
but a complete change of them. It is 
truly a gospel-parable, for the whole 
old relationship of mere duty is changed 
into one of love. The question now is 
not, Who is my neighbor? but, Whose 
neighbor am I The gospel answers the 
qiigfbiort of duty by pointing us td 
love. Wouldest thou know who is thy 
neighbor Become a neighbor to all by 
the utmost service thou ennst do them in 
their need, became Neighbor te us, even 
at the cost of till he had.—Ederslieim. 
37. Do thou likewise—“ He to whom you 
ought thus to show mercy in order to 
become his neighbor is your neighbor.” 
We should be ready to help every per
son who needs our assistance. The com
mand is imperative, “Go, and 
likewise.” Wo should “go” whereever a 
human soul is to he found and, with 
hearts filled with love, carry the gos
pel of Christ.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

The following are the closing prices of 
wheat options at the Winnipeg market to
day: June 82Vâc bid, July 83c, Oct. 80%c bid.

Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dec. 

89% 89%
85V* 86%
80% 81
83% 84% 86%
83% 83% 83
84% 84% 82

(

90%
87%

New York , 
Detroit ... . 
St. Louis .. 
Toledo ... . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth .

82%

PREYING ON SAILORS.Known from one end of the Dominion away. Mr. Muir soon afterwards sang 
the song to a party of friends, one of 
whom was the lato Edward Lawson, a 
well-known man in the local musical 
world. “This must be published,” said 
he, and he took the composer to The 
Guardian office, where arrangements 
were made for publication. The first ed
ition of 1,000 copies was struck off and 
put on sale. Greatly to his astonishment, 
Mr. Muir was called upon to pay $30vthe 
cost of the edition. The magnificent sum 
of $4 subsequently found its way into 
his pockets, so that he has been the loser 
by The Maple Leaf Forever, by $26. Year 
after year the song grew more popular. 
Sales have been enormous and the pro
fits large, but not a cent found its way 
to the pockets of Alexander Muir. But 
he did not regret his lack of financial 
gain, and that was refreshing in these 
mercenary days. He was happy that he 
had made so many unknown friends by 
his songs, and felt that he had been re
warded. He had written other songs, and 
a stirring one is When Canadian Boys 
Were There, a reminiscence of Paarde- 
berg.

“A British subject I was born; a Bri
tish subject I will die,” were the words 
suggested by the chorus of another of 
Alexander Muir’s songs and adopted 
by the late Sir John A. Macdonald as 
his life’s motto.

British Cattle Markets.to the other for his famous song, which 
has come to be the country’s national 
anthem, the late Alexander Muir was a 
type of the sturdy Scot. He was born 
in Lanarkshire, and, accompanying his 
parents to Canada, his early 
was received in his father’s school at 
Scarboro’.
University, Kingston, obtaining the de
gree of B. A. in 1851. He began teaching 
in Scarboro’, continuing thero until 1860 
Afterwards he taught in Newmarket. 
Beaverton and other places, coming to 
Toronto in 1880.

The Maple Leaf, was written at Les
lie ville in 1867, and was set to music by 
the author. Among other popular songs 
written by him are Caflada, The Old Un
ion Jack and Canada, Land of the Maple 
Tree. Deceased was a member of 
Orange Order, and was prominent in the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Association.

He was Bard of the Militia Veterans 
of ’60. Possessing eloquence and a ready 
wit, he achieved not a little fame by 
speaking at many banquets and patri
otic gatherings.

London.—Cattle are quoted at 10%c ot 11 %c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8c to 8%c per lb.; 
sheep, dressed, 13%c to 16c per lb.

Toronto Live Stock.

SHANGHAIING PRACTISED AT PACI
FIC COAST PORTS.

Men Lured to Esquimau With Promise 
of Good Employment Find Them
selves Destitute and Are Forced to 
Ship on Sailing Vessels.

Vancouver, July 2.—The revelations 
in connection with shanghaiing in this 
and Puget Sound points, combined with 
the fact that work at good wages is 
plentiful at this season of the year 
along the coast, are making it hard for 
vessels to secure crews. Some of those 
who have been identified with shanghai
ing are accused of a new trick in their 
endeavors to supply men. It is asserted 
that, under the promise of being supplied 
with good jobs at lucrative rates, men 
have gone to Esquimalt, there to be put. 
off from day to day and finally in sheer 
desperation, they sign on vessels in the 
Royal roads.

It is even declared that men have been 
induced to desert from steamers in this

education Receipts of live stock at the city market 
since last Friday, as reported by the rail
ways, were 41 carloads, composed of 539 
cattle, 404 hogs, 615 sheep and lambs and 114 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle was much tb* 
same as has been coming for several weeks, 
with this difference, that grassers 'are be
coming more and more plentiful.

Trade was the best of the season, with 
prices higher all round in every class.

Exporters—prices of those sold reached 35.20 
per cwt. Had there been better cattle, bet
ter prices would doubtless have been real
ized. Bulls are worth from 33.75 to 34-35 per

Butchers—Loads of good cattle sold read
ily at 34.75 to 34.90 per cwt.; medium at 31-40 
to $4.60; stall-fed cows, 33.75 to 34-25; grass 
cows at 32.50 to Î3.G0 per cwt. Should there

Later he attended Queen’s
manner do thou

We should obey Christ’s command to 
“love one another as I loved you,” John 
xv. 12. The old love of law said “Thou 
shalt love—thy neighbor as thyself” (v. 
27.) But Jesus gave a new low of love 
distinct from and far above the Old 
Testament law. “ A new commandment 
I give unto you, that ye love one an
other ; as I have loved you” (John xiii. 
34). “Walk in love, as Christ also hath 
loved us, and hath given Himself for us.” 
Eph. v. 2.

I. Love is prompt.
(v. 34.) The man’s life was slipping 
away. There was need for haste. “He 
gives twice who gives quickly.” “Delay 
clogs the winds of great philanthropic 
organizations.” Many a sufferer has 
died waiting for the action of a board

committee of investigation.
II. Love is pitimul. “He had compas

sion on him.’ ’(v. 33). “Every sufferer 
is our neighbor. Misery makes the whole 
world kin.” The man was naked, batter-

the

be a heavy run ol. Thursday, look out for 

Feede
X In grass cattle, y 

rs and Stockers—Good steers, 900 to 
1.050 lbs. at 34 to $4.23;
900 lbs. at 33.90 to $4.10; 
to $3.60; medium stockera, $3 to $3.25; com
mon stockera, $2.75 to $3.

Milch Cows—Only a limited number were 
offered, and prices ranged from $20 to $54 
each, and one cow at 360.

Veal Calve»—Deliveries were moderate and 
per cwt., 

wt.
eep sold at 

sheep sold 
bs

Story of His Song.
He “went to him” good steers, 800 to 

light Stockers, $3.25
port losing their pay, because of the 
hope of getting good shore jobs at Es
quimau. They have been given just en
ough money to pay their passage to the 
Vancouver Island port, and they have 
found themselves up against it. In sheer 
desperation they have been forced to 
ship on sailing vessels.

As an example of the scarcity of men 
the steamer Bucentaur, which was to 
have started the new Canadian-New 
Zealand service in June 15, was held here 
a week. Some of her men deserted.

The latest case to attract attention is 
that of John Henley, who has just been 
set free by the Magistrate at New West
minister after being held on a charge of 
deserting the ship Vallore. The captain 
of the vessel said in the witness box that 
Henley had been brought to him from 
Vancouver, and to him lie had paid $10 
and other small expenses.

Henley told the magistrate that he 
had been drunk through all the proceed
ings, that he had never been on a sail
ing ship before, that he had not been 
given anything in the shape of an ad
vance, and that he had lost $45 during 
the spree he was on prior to reaching 
the ship in a drunken state. He said be 
had been a fireman on steamers all his 
life.

In October, 1807, two men were strol
ling in a Toronto garden. A maple leaf 
fluttered from a trèe on to the coat of 
one of them. He tried to flick it away, 
but the little leaf remained. “You have 
been writing verses,” said his friend, 
when saying good-bi’e, “why not write 
a song about the maple leaf?" Two 
hours afterwards the lines which have 
made the name of Alexander Muir fnm- 
out were written. He repeated them 
aloud when playing with his children 
the next day. His wife suggested that 
he should set them to music, so that he 
might sing them. So he resolved to 
compose a melody himself, and in a few 
hours he had the tune that is familiar 
to every Canadian and has often cheer
ed the heart of Jack Canuck when far

The Maple Leaf.
In days of yore the hero Wolfe 

Britain’s glory did maintain 
And planted firm Britannia’s flag 

On Canada’s fair domain;
Here may it wave our boast and pride, 

And join in love together,
The thistle, shamrock, rose entwine 

The maple leaf forever.
Chorus :

The maple leaf our emblem dear 
The maple leaf forever 

God save our King and Heaven bless, 
The maple leaf forever.

prices ranged from 
and one choice calf 

Shee
$3.60 to $4 50 per cwt. ; 
at 34.50 to Ï4.75 per cwt. 
$4 to $6 each, or $8.75

Har

$4.50 to $6.50 
sold at $7

and Lambs—Export sb 
butcher 

t. ; spring lam 
to $9.25 per cwt. 

Hogs—Receipts of hogs were light. Mr. 
ris quotes selects at $7.50 ner cwt.; lights 

ts at $7.25 per cwt.

P8h

THE WEEK IN TRADE.
Relief from drought in many impor

tant farming sections restored prospects 
of bountiful harvests, and the business 
of the nation has maintained 
that is exceptionally heavy for the 
season. Some evidences of conservatism 
regarding production beyond assured de
mands are noted, but in many of the 
leading industries contracts have been 
placed for the entire output during 
balance of the year, while steel mills 
booked well in 1907. One of the best 
features of the week was the settlement 
of coal mining troubles in Ohio, 
sions being made by both contestants 
that resulted in resumption of work by 
35,000 miners. The only serious struggle 
threatened for July 2 was in the textile 
industry, and manufacturers granted 
the desired increase in wages on Thurs
day. Activity in real estate and building 
operations is fully maintained, and the 
movement of lumber and materials has 
begun, the usual complaint regarding the 
scarcity of labor being frequently

BANK ROBBERY CHARGED.

—Alex. Muir.
a volume

and killing a giri while driving an auto
mobile at St. Cuen in April, 1905.

The decision say» it is impossible to 
recomemnd that President Fallieers re
mit the entire three months, but the 
Ministry will advise a reduction of the 
sentence to six weeks.

SCHOOL QUESTION.
MR. FARRAR’E LETTER TO THE 

LONDON TRIBUNE.Sin lb liavo 
•of heaven; 
nal ire.

the

He States That Experience Teaches There 
is No Finality in Educational Com
promises Between Protestants and 
Catholics.

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION. conees-

TWENTY TONS OF DYNAMITE 
CREATE HAVOC.

Heniley is about 45 years old and his 
story appeared so straight to the Magis
trate that he was liberated.London, July 2.—Writing from Ot

tawa. Mr. E. Farrer, in a letter to the 
Tribune on Education in Canada, .mostly 
historical, upholds Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in regard to Northwest s-chooLs, and 
adds : “Our experience in Canada teach
es that there is no finality in educa
tional compromises between Protestants 
and Catholics, and that compromises be
tween, dogmatic rctligioui* instruction and 
secular instruction in the schools are 
open to the same objection.”

“The American idea is to train chil
dren as Americans rather than as mem
bers of this or that denomination. In 
Canada they are reared Protestants or 
Catholics rather than Canadians, and 
the constitution prevents any change.”

The Explosive Was Stored on Dynamite 
Island, Opposite Amherstbnrg, and 
Glass in That Town Was Shattered 
—Two Men in a Boat Suffer.

SENATE HITS BACK.

Bailey Declares Magazine Attacks False 
and Offensive.

Washington, July 2.—The first reply 
in the United States Senate to the senes 
of article** running through the Cosmo
politan Magazine, under the head of The 
Treason of the Senate, was made to-day 
by Senator Bailey (Texas). He said of 
the published matter that it was “false 
and offensive,” but said that he did not 
propose to consider it from a personal 
standpoint, ‘‘because it is of a kind 
which if dealt with in that way would 
require a different place.” Mr. Bailey 
turned his batteries on Mr. Hearst, who, 
he declared, was financially interested in 
the Cosmopolitan and other “muck
rake” periodicals.

heard.
Amherstbnrg despatch: About twenty 

tons of dynamite exploded at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon on Dynamite Island, 
nearly opposite here, and about one mile 
from Sugar and Hickory Islands. The 
concussion on the mainland in this sec
tion was most terrific, breaking many 
windows in the stores and residences. 
Harry Rogers, 32 Montcalm street, and 
Theodore Perry, 477 Fourth avenue, De
troit, were in a sailboat a few hundred 
yards from Dynamite Island at the time. 
Their boat was completely demolished 
and the men.were nearly drowned, but 
were strong enough to hang on to some 
floating wreckage until a steam launch 
reached them from Grosse Isle., Mich., 
manned by Dr. Rudy, of Detroit, and 
were brought here.

They were burned about the face and 
arms. Perry’s teeth were forced through 
his lower lip. Their nerves are in bad 
shape. Dr. Park ordered them put to 
bed at once, fearing a collapse. The 
doctor says there is no immediate dan
ger. Their clothes were completely torn 
from their backs by the angry waters. 
If they had not been good swimmers 
they undoubtedly would have drowned.

There was a smaller explosion on Fox 
Island, near the 
twenty-five years ago.

REMIT PART OF SENTENCE. cas ion the bodies of two men known
Paris, July 2.—The Ministry of Jus- to have been on the island at that time 

tioe has rendered a decision on the ap- were never found, and are supposed to 
lpication of Elliott F. Shepard, of New bave been blown to fragments.
York, grandson of the lute W. II. Van- dynamite is being used on the American 
derbilt, to remit the term of three Government work going on in the De
months’ imprisonment, imposed upon troit River, and was owned by Dunbar, 
iim October 26 last, with a fine of $120 & Sullivan, dredging contractors, of 
and $4,000 damages, for running ever Buffalo.

Arrest of G. H. Sanderson, Former Ac
countant at Medicine Hat.

Medicine Hat, Alta., July 2.—Geo. 
II. Sanderson, formerly accountant in 
the Union Bank here, was arrested on 
Sunday at Rosen roll, where he lms been 
engaged in the grain business for some 
months. He is elmrged with misappro
priating $1,200 of the bank’s funds last 
September while acting as teller, 
has been committed for trial. Nothing 
has yet been learned of the whereabouts 
of Crompton, another defaulting clerk 
of the same bank, who disappeared a 
few weeks ago.

CUTTING SMALL TREES.
HeSerious Charge Against a Lumber Firm 

in Quebec.
Montreal. uJIy 2.—For some time 

reports have been reaching the Provin
cial Government that cutting of imma
ture trees was being practised by at 
least one large lumber company, and as 

result A. Morency, the expert pro
vincial culler, of Sherbrooks, has been 
commissioned to make an inspection and 
report trereon. It is said that as many 
as 80.000 trees have been cut by one 

Should this be true and the

WOULD IGNORE CANADA.

United States Senator Opposes, in Vain, 
Niagara Power Bill.

Washington, July 2.—When the con
ference report on the bill relative to the 
control and regulation of the waters of 
Niagara River was presented to the 
Senate to-dav Senator Hopkins took ex
ception to the failure of the conferee» 
to sustain his amendment providing for 
an international agreement regarding 
the waters of the great lakes. He 
spoke in support of the right of the 
city of Chicago to appropriate any ne
cessary portion of the waters of Lake 
Michigan without accounting to Canada 
for so doing, and declared that “it is 
high time' that all understand that the 
waters of this great inland lake are no* 
subject to international agreement.”

The report was adopted.

imm
In

Ifirm.
charge proved, the company would be 
liable to a fine of $240,000, at the rateShe
of $3 a tree. same place, about 

On that oc-
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 4, 1906,
»DO YOU WANT these ideas floating in her brain she fell 

asleep, having given all requisite 
for their early start the following morn-

to him should call forth the praise and 
admiration of the beholders was a source

„”-^aawaaa-= I CHARLOTTE CORDAY.
It!» n'?»' ZlM ;ot.8uPP'y information a« Lr aamy"in hdînl aIVe"u tindwhen ♦ Parl* Unable to Preserve the Mouse Where She Lodged, 
she Had done during ^ the previous day. I am released from the sufferings of 
Uncle Sandy bemoaned the heat, the cost, this mortal life.” °
the weariness of travel ; and his niece There was a constant Rtmmria in xi>
ThhtrUt!»iKla*ll*'Vhe" they reached B ! Craig’s mind, between a desire to hide the 
shabby httle station in a rather flat but fact that he was in easy circumstances
™t o. t WOOded COUntry’ and every one and a wish to commun/ respect due to 
e A brisk stmt.»!» »v_ a ™an whose pockets were well lined.

A brisk struggle for the passengers oc- “And a very nice daughter she must 
curred between the conducteurs of the be,” cried Mr. Clapton accepting a cigar 
■various omnibuses, char a bancs, etc., from M. le Directeur P 8 8

aW„r 7X1 thetharriva‘ ?! the train: "The most charming of companions is
was a »ath»rinl ”,tatl,T yard a dear daughter,” said the latter; “the
„ as . f gathering of the peas- constant presence of a sweet vouncr trirl
oln .,nbab,tants the village — the sheds a light of tender purity on her to- 
men in blouses, and women in nice white ther’s life, such as nothing else produces.”

, , aprons—staring at the He continued gazing at Mona with a
strangers deposited at their gates, loud- soft, pensive ..mile 
ly discussing their appearance in shrill “Oh! Ah: Yes! But they manage to 
voces aad u ith many gestures. run up deuced long bills,” returned the

It ought to be a wonderf-,-1 cure to Englishman. 
r/J'T ",ra7 'onK road for it!” “That’s what should never be permit- 
fren. ti, ^ ® Sandy’ 88 he descended ted!” exclaimed Uncle Sandy, energeti-
Iwfnle tb„C°n?yanCe rhe" jt atoPP«l pally. "No woman that ever lived could
meat U entrance of the establish- talk me into paying a bill! I would na
roomî" T* the.b— of finding Mnl.f^^otny^^fLrS 
roomB and arranging terne. This was hand; but bills—na, na!”

> a lpttpr of introduction “Monsieur has much force of charac- 
obtium-d by Mme. Debrisay from a mu- ter,” said M. le Directeur, smiling. “But 

to keep her tongue quiet. Least it!™ ..a ° DlrPcteur’ who speed- he would find it very difficult to say no 
said, soonest mended. Let’s say nac mair ; t0 tbem\ and, to Mr. Craig’s to so charming a young lady as his
aboot it. It had best not come to Mona’s Em-H* £L.Pr0V*i ‘° 1,6 an ?xcellent m?.cJv ,, ■ „ .
ears.” English scholar. Mona thought her Should I! cried Uncle Sandy, tossin

“Trust me, I shall not breathe a svl- Ü» a ,wo,lld have embraced him when «P his chin; “let her try me, and she’; 
lable to her; and 1 will go and prepare h Who"tlm? 'nIthc,r native frmguc. 8»on find out if I can or not.”
your cocoa. Let me shake hands wkh vilk doi not kn^w ?ntrCXe: <T° ta
you, mv dear sir ” , ?ot know M. le Directeur, and* I la vin» done sô Mm» n»h,-. , „ "-member him with pleasure? Watchful

s£vr5i'£a- 7= sawes*!*»* »WhMe f-nck «Li* Thames on fire. most ubiquitous in his ceaseless vigil- 
auevor to Li L « v »dkJ- rec!lnl.ng a C01n" anpe ~his gracious manners and kindly, 
a tereatton -'A 7 c,he,r= mus,nK 08 the strongly marked face made him 
altercation, A hasty, stormy woman,’ welcome to old and young.
07»^. 1 Verdict’ “but no devoid The sight of the wehkly, querulous

old man. who seemed far more helpless 
than he really was, under the care of 

Finally all things were arran»ed or 6,,cb a delicate, distinguished looking 
aranged themselves; and one fine morn- younS creature as Mona, appealed to the 
ing in June, Uncle Sandy (to whom it » .7 ch'valry of his nature, and
was no difficulty to get up ‘in the mid- a»,» moment of their meeting himdie of the night ” P as Mm» a difficulties vanished. ,
Debrisay said) and Mona "were • 11 "* "?xt, day saw Unc,p Randy duly 
ready at an early hour—packed 1,n?",g."rateld "?to ,hp systpm of water
ed breakfasted—to start by the ‘morn- dr,nk,nS> do,,ches and massage, 
ing train for Dover, en route to Paris Mona found her duties as adopted

"I do not know how I’ll live without -daughter by no means light. At six
you,” said Mme. Debrisay, embracing ° P*ock 6he was expected to be ready to
Mona, with fast-flowing tears. “I was g*ve bpr arm to her uncle, and assist hie 
all right before you came, but now I Pfogress to the spring; to walk with 
know what it is to have you bv me! It b*nl and fro between the tumblers of 
will be awfully lonesome" when you are watpr; to translate hie grumblings to 
gone. ’ the bath attendant and the “masseur”;

renre- “And how I shall miss you, dearest !° cxP,ain Hie impossibility of his cat- 
sent pqunds. I’ll tell von the total in , , . )uu kno'v 1 am half-afraid of the i"R the ornamental savory dishes at the
English money; we will just make it ‘a»k 1 1,ave undertaken! It is a serious table d hote-m short, though M. le 
three hundred" and fifty to save time ?, “* to be hear-leader to Uncle San- Directeur and the doctor both spoke and 
and trouble (that is, reckoning four -»Thnt ,, . , . , understood English there w-ere a bun-
pounds to the hundred francs, and von Above «1 1, I “ you "L1'1 do well, dred and one trifles which required
may get a trifle more if the exchange to 1 eqi be s^»°Wn,‘ " you give 7T s mtenention every day m the
is favorable), that is just fourteen wrto. L m P °n And to!, ^,7 *7 ”rdm?ry task of read-
nounda—first class tn Paris ami second } , ‘r • „ , 1 me every week ?” ing aloud the leaders in the Scotsman,
on to Contrexeville ” ’ 1 W,*J> dear Deb> and you must an- which was forwarded to him regularly,

“Ah” ne returned with a. si»!,- “that ,1!'?od;b-v?! l;od bless you!” and writing the few letters he needed
is ,7; 1,1 T"»’7\ “ V t , >>e *! just miss our train,” called Un- to despatch. For part of Uncle Sandy’s
s possible , though it is desperate cost- ele Sandy from the cab. illusions about his health consisted of a
7• ,T" m,°rc bapk" ,.Tbc Jour,lPy across the channel and to belief that a slight tremulousness in his
ton77,"„ ' ,t P°"n s,p,,mg-for how the capital of fair France is now a twice- hands was an indication of spine dis- 

.|f_a tba!‘ ? month. told nay, a thrice-told—tale, familiar case, creeping paralysis, and various
•i! r Pi ’ '"•' i dfar 7r‘ ^ralg’ you to every Arry and His ’Arriet.” 1 Nev- other maladies, according as they came

might feel equal to prolong your ram- erthelcss, it was fraught with excitement to his knowledge.
of*sccneLml—"die/'ndght have"^a KeWVeM bet^T ^ ^
most beneficial effect.” * white cliffs and blue glktering watore h "t'Ten‘en.t ,mm ,h'IR,"p8s'

“Perhaps; if she will come wi’ me.” of the Channel at Dover the fdntireîtv ^nd 1 ,last original partner,
She might as wei, ^^5

to”g“lany 'inore°pupi!sethis ,W W°”" »! ™ bpa'tb- This had been
“Oh, indeed.” returned Uncle Sandy G1XX Anlelati,anel(8 ,Wcre ,!imifted to “mti/tove/ not" ''"inn/ beforehoh/d

In an aggrieved tone wasTtuatod to whkh'h 7. ^ facto,ry taken up his a!side at Craigdarroeli. His
Mona, my love there is a letter for "0remun arto ma, n- ert »„ l J1S?i. t0,Le "lputal condition can therefore be im-

you downstairs. You had better go nnd ™ ‘a“ ^*fp>d Stratihairlie. ngin#d, and probably it was only his
see it it needs an answer.” Mona obey- be ™™e eL d BVn nf O,i meeting with Mona, and her subsequent
Ml. t am sure you’ll forgive me, my '11 *'80 e'p,y stpP °f this new companionship, which saved him from
dear Mr. Craig, if from my deep interest But th<> murv#.! vVf - , . becoming a confirmed hypochondriac,
in all that concerns Mona I venture to t Calais and not muWot .„j8 an<? From this he had so far been preserved take a .liberty. As .he dear girl is going Spoken Lv tie chatteito” ,77, ® 'X by a little quiet and eminently' suceees- 
to act a daughters part to you, I hope h? Then i„,l,.,,7 .“ 7" ar°"ind ful «peculation, bv which he had largely
you will see the necessity of being a nine’s arm a/d was’ ab Ltlv »fvi, 7 i*,*8 inCTeiised the fortune derived from his 
parent to her; and as you have never polite interpreter who tlarell» i 7m° 17 own savings, and the large bequest of
known much of young ladies and their train P travelled with the the head of the firm> an old bachelor,
requirements you must suffer me to sug- M„na, who had been somewhat nervous wh° fondly. hoped that Sandy CYaig 
gest that a nice little allowance — to about conveyin" her invali.l uncle such ,, waukl remain in the house, and carry 
enable her to dress as becomes your distance, was surprised and relieved to on the business according to the old 
adopted daughter—would be—” find how change of scene drew him out tradition of the establishment. But the

“Xaw,” broke in Uncle Sandy in his of himself, and how many of his infirm “deent of new men was too much for 
strongest accent; "I will not suffer it. ities vanished, because lie had not time tbe cldeTly junior partner’s faith. He 
Wlia said I was going to adopt her. You to think of them. could not. he said, trust his “ sair-
have just taken a varia great liberty.” She was glad, however, to get him safe earned siller to the whim-wliams of 

“I am sorry to have offended,” said to the hotel recommended by Mine. De- young mpn,” and he took his capital out 
Mme. Debrisay, stiffly; “but I consider- brisay, which was half-way between the ?{ tllc concern ; again, at the first check
ed it my duty to one I look upon as a Gare du Nord and the Gare de l'Est_a *" bis cautious speculations, he at once
child of my own—” “Eh! she has an thoroughly French house, where they '‘fid his hand, and was content to let 
adopted mother as wccl’s a father!” he found a German waiter who spoke Eng- b*9 “8'Pcr” lie comparatively fallow, 
put in with a sneer)—“to inform you bsh, but who had some difficulty in un- thereby depriving his dull life of its
that tlie very small sun I hold for del-standing Uncle Sandy’s. 0,10 spark of excitement,
her,” continued Mine. Pebrisay, not The old man was quite exhausted, and Contrexeville is a pleasant place. It 
heeding the interruption, “would soon wt*ut to bed as soon as lie had partaken boasts two tennis lawns, where chance
be exhausted were she io draw on it of_ 8Ç'ue food. English and Ameriekn visitors sometimes
for her personal expenses; and I think “You 11 pit your purse under your pil- ^nt animation to the scene; 
you ought—” lo'v> dearie,” he said, tremulously, “and arcl,er.v ground, a shooting gallery, a

“I am obliged to von. madame, for !0<k youl' door; and here, my "lambie, theatre and a salle de danse, 
telling me what I ought to do ” inter- hprp are ten sovereigns. They are for Occasionally Mona enjoyed a game of 
-opted Uncle Sandv again in high wrath y“ur,a|“ sclfi and when you want more, tennis as an English family, consisting 
“I never did need auv instruction as to you tell me. I dmna wish you to want of father, mother, two daughters and 
Siy duty in this life. 1 shall do what . °nything, only I would nae be talked a hobbledehoy son, made very friendly 
I think right to mv niece, and voit need- 0 s‘llpr: tl,! it’s wonderful to hear advances, and frequently invited her to 
a’t interfere. If I‘thought she" had nnv lt^rt‘7‘7 ‘° ou!ll'I'd,if’h folk J°m tlam. when they played,
set or part in this attempt to extort - , a n tongue. I wish I had had , The father, a stout, red-faced sufferer îmney from „m, I’d-Vd Zown he, ” "'aiX lpalrn,n m ,my youth.” from gout, made friends with Uncle

^ hank you, dear uncle, you are verv ^andy, and many were their arguments, 
nniir:cnv i.mc' F°°J•' Xow you must get to sleep. I as Mr. Clapton was a strong Conserva-

it"* ni|'t 4 -r ♦ ,axe ^,avv hglited a night-light, and my room ^ix'e, and his wife a dame of the Prim-~ r7' , addr::%t0 ’?«'• Lx,ort mon- «*•« yours, i/you will k„ockyat U™ -os* League, white Mr. Craig was an ad- 
e}. I am moi e apt to rnc xnonc> a wax door, I w ill come to vou.” vanced Liberal, not to sav a Radical of
than to extort it. \Mien y-uir niece xvas Uoxv strange it was to be in Paris once the most virulent description. This lit- 
deserted bv e\ cry one because she xvould more, after four or five years’ absence ; tie excitement largely helped the cure, 
not sell herself in a mercenary mar- and under xvhat different circumstances! an<l Uncle Sandy xvas reluctantly obliged 
nage, dul I count "hat ir would cost me Her grandmother, though most careful to admit that he felt considerably better, 
to keep her if 1 took her in? No, I xvas of money, understood xvhat things cost, “lloxv well mademoiselle your niece 
proud and happy and xvhat must be paid for. Mureo\-er, phays the tennis!” said M. le Directeur,

hh ! a mercenary marriage. ’ broke shc had the old-fashioned idea that girls taking his seat on the bench where Uncle 
in Uncle Sandy, his indignation merged <011 Id not be trusted. That they xvere Kandy and Mr. Clapton had already 
in sharp curiosity “Wha—xvhat do ye pretty, helpless children, to be penned placed themselves under the shade of 
mean ? Did she refuse a man?” UP? and kept from soiling their delicate some trees, and in viexv of the tennis

es, a noil mai., and a real gentle- lingers, or brushing off the pearly fresh- courts. “Do not derange yourselves, 
man.” returned Mine. Debrisay. recover- nv>s ot infantile ignorance, till a pur- gentlemen, I pray you,” he 
ing herself, and perceiving she had made chaser (i. e., husband) xvas found for tinned. “I like to look 
a false move. such precious xvares. Therefore Mona's Craig, her attitudes are so graceful,

“Then she's fa'en in lox’c wi’ another rpmnuseences of former traxel present- She seems like the spirit of the game, 
lad?” ,e“ a ^va<^ leVf,l carefully guarded and vet she is so quiet and posee and gentle

“Ah.” cried Mme. Debrisay as if a new con,P*cte security, to which her present at other times. Truly she is a young 
light had broken in upon her: “that must $;n,llvwhat troublesome responsibility girl to be proud of, and I make you my 
be it. Mv dear sir, vou have the furth- Iorn]ed by comparison a proud prefer- compliments.” He boxved loxv to her 
est sight of us all. and’*—laughing good- me"r . l>a.st had its pleasures as well uncle, while Mr. Clapton indorsed the 
humoredlv—‘I am reallv ashamed of ?S, ?tS, pa'V*’ lJut tK>th had left a sting eulogium by a short emphatic “Deuced 
my own silly, talking to a man of vour .This- however, she was thankful fine girl, ’pon my soul.”
stamp about what you ought or ought VhJ rmild ^î8 llie h(>art of Alexander Craig swelled
not to do; you really must excuse me. tio„ ^•1.8,Ie Tlth,OU^ e™°* w»thiV hl™' Perhaps of all the ingredi- Force of Habit.
I have not. often met a man of your jn„ ’half-amused indul.ren^nft f.nts ,in hl? character, pride contributed “That new farm hand of your» used
intelligence and penetration, so you must for' tjj„ weakness nf ° ?,er l!‘e larPest share, and that pride had to be a bookkeeper.”
forgive my stupidity, and give me plen- 8trong attraction he had Jnnss»e«t0i V‘° beCn î°î* y let, and hindered all the “Hoxv do you know ?” 
ary absolution.” 1 her lea” t Z hn.l «LP ! • d f°r -venrs, of ,h,S “Vouth' He would have been “Every ti^e he stops for a minute he

“T bear no malice.” said Uncle Sandv. ceaiing this from him S and°( now" thev ;v s®ured b.J' this constant re- tries to put thepitehfork behind his ear.”
With dignity, “and I know it is hard for would probably never meet again. With Self '°Tolind^that' ^ w lLhn'lfae BlaTer.^ ^ ^ from“Fli^de

t- - PURE TEA ? THEN USE - - ing.

IISALMA1 "With all its enlightened zeal in the but is held fast until effectively heiw- 
preservation of old buildings and bistort- med by the gathering crowd of patri-
cal relics in Paris, the com nis lioa of ('1<1 0tS,w'7° tMr 1!v'' ^ , .

these rooms in the Rue Vieux des Au
gustins saxv her no more. Paris had 
simply gone mad over the assassination,, 
and it was with difficulty that Char
lotte Corday xvas sax-ed from lynching. 
Painters, sculptors, poets, orators vied 
xvith one another in honors to the slain 
champion of the poor. The general pub- 
li ©demanded a public funeral; and the 
deposit of the body in the Pantheon, 
Hymns to* his memory by the hundred 
xx-ere composed ; fetes and pageants were 
gix*en by patriotic societies. His suffer
ings with and for the despised and po- 
pressed were the theme. Marat, for whom 
the historians haxre invented names to 
express their loathing, was by his fol
lowers of his own day compared to the 
founder of Christianity. They insisted 
xvith him that the beheading of a few 
score was to saxre the, deaths of hun
dreds of thousands; they declared that 
Cha/rlotte Corday was actuated by a 

ot vanity; she had desired to play 
a role and pose as a heroine before the 
public gaze. She had become infatuat
ed in her mugwump politics, and her 
weak, intemperate nature could not en
dure the impending defeat of her faction. 
Her trial followed xvithin four days, and 
on the evening of the trial day, during 
which they found her conduct studiously 
aheatrical, she was beheaded.

Carlyle gives the opposite version, 
which most people have agreed to call 
history, after this style: "At the Plaoe 
de la Revolution, the countenance of 
Charlotte wears the same still smile. 
The executioners proceed to bind her 
feet; she resists ,thinking it meant os 
an insult; on a word of explanation she 
submits with cheerful apology . As the 
last act, all being now ready, they take 
th-e neckerchief from her neck; a blush 

young °* maidenly shame overspreads that fair 
woman of the American republic. P irn *a<>^ anid n^k; the cheeks were still' 
under liberty and self-goxernment they it when the executioner lift-
have their civic rights and proteccioi g’j ^ the severed head, to show it to the 
much as a matter of course that nobody • Ht is most true,’ says Forster,
thinks of it all as a blessing any vivre Ttha,t struck the cheek insultingly, for 
than one does of the beneficienees of i1 .8aw J* ^th m7 «7*»; the police im- 
sunlight and the air xve breathe. Tre j b“ni /or it.”’
young gentlexvoman's aristocratic borne * » • ^la W J*®”1®1/19 the best abused man in 
at Caen, on the English Channel, xra8 n 0r^i,but ihere another side to it 
rich in an old library, where die had S ’ as the monograph by Ernest Belfort 
devoured her father’s Latin classes t nd ! ZÎZSÏÏ CBe’ ™s
Pl'itardi’s Lives and added-on the slv, ! 7 the
probably, as she was convent-bred- s.:eh I „ , ,, _ ..anew authors as Rousseau, Rayn,! and | ^tor^ Ca^k'wting^e^d? 
Voltaire Numberless pa.nt.115s a>'J with “dog leeeh” and ‘Wsh Sand 
statues have been drawn from imagina- j “obscene spectrum”-^™ miverthftosa a 
tion of this heroine of pol.t.ca assssma-, «hoW of sud, standing as to have bLÎ! 
I™’ but tbe Tpn pictures that have awarded formal commendations by the 
come down to us from contemporary re- French Academy, to have filled the chair
a ! ,”'!.-.. 7 m°r? 7;,d m tbplr [pal,8t,c «f French language and literature in the 
detail. She was in this room when her University of Edinburgh to have been 
womanhood was at its first prime. In ' offered a professorship in the Academy of 
the street the bearing of her stately Sciences at Madrid, to have conducted 
Norman figure must have had the poise electrical! experiments with Franklin, 
and the confdicnce which coire from ! and to have published a dozen heavy 
’’plain living and high thinking,” The xvorks in science and philosophy, *ome of 
passport xvhicli she had provided herself j xx'hrieh were translated into other >an- 
with two months before she left home gua.ges and several of which ran through- 
described her as having ‘‘grey eyes, hig -many editions.
forehead, long nose, average mouth, His “yellow journal,” however, oon-
sharp chin and oval face.” tained nothing to speak of but his own

It must have caused a sinking sensa- editorials. But these wene intense and'
tion, ex'en for the “thoroughbred,” to j formidable enough to make him at ku?t
select lodgings in a strange city on such practically master of the city. The good! 
business. Still more desperate must the 1 Eafavebte on one occasion surrounde<f 
venture have seemed at the door of the printing^ office -with three battalions 
journalistic dictator. Marat lix-ed in arrest him, and on a later occasion: 
squalor and poverty with his faithful | a,mxd,ed against his office with 6,000 
Simonne Evrard, her clever sister, cook 1 .^ie RoyaHs.ts had long since paid 
and a printer on his newspaper. A £im Hiat sincere tribute of imitation of 
chronic inx*alid, on the day of her call he 18 paper, succeeding, hoxvcver, only in 
was so ill that no one xvas permitted to ; and. surpassing its souirniility
see him. The strange young lady insists ! ^ !Put . ^ Hs power. By dint
on the importance of her visit, but i * 1 ntua 1 force -his counsels
Simonne is inexorable, and gets rid of L . an™ , . T Charlotte Corday’», 
her at last. In the evening, however, t .s, lm; ^ ^ power
about 7 o’clock, Marat receives a letter wo1Îm years, such a»
running thus: “I come from Caen. Your a sin)i,ar pla^^aTni^.re îb'^rrèî 
love ,for your country ought to make remained Lv>r “ii„toVL ■ » fat
you wish to know the plots which are pamphlete^poldticton,,” 
there being projected. I await your did not possess the happ> fa^Itytf’eom 
reply.” And a half hour later the young hi tong the disinterest^ servit 0fhu- 
ady again presents herselL having got mo nit y with large commercial prtoito"- 

inside the door of the apartment house. On search being made bv the erffirh. „ 
This time she is taken in hand by the the day after the funeral, only twenty 
janitor and ejected. It makes a great five eons (and those to pa<i/r S 
hubbub, and Marat, hearing the alterca- nats”) were found to Marat’s room» 
tion, calls out that the citoyenne is to be | allowing thait he must have lived literally 
allowed to enter. Marat is suffering from hand to mouth., while wielding the 
more thàn usually, with eczema—one re- j powers of all the government there was 
suit of want, hunger and a wretched, | —Boston Transcript, 
hunted life, after sacrificing all that he 
possessed to start his newspaper, the 
People’s Friend. He is, as usual, sitting 
at work in his bath, covered by a long
rug, with a plank laid across it for him Stomach and bowel troubles kill 
to write upon. He is at the very mo- thousands of little ones during the 
ment occupied with the number of his hot weather. Diarrhoea, dysentery and 
journal which appeared the next day. cholera infantum sometimes come 

Simonne Evrard has left the room up- without warning, and if prompt aid is 
Charlotte Corday’s entering. The not at hand the child may be beyond 

voting radical aristocrat, finding herself aid in a few hours. If you want to 
alone with Marat (ugly, and violent- keep your children hearty, rosy and 
looking, as lie always was, having a full of life during the hot weather 
large and bony face and aquiline nose, give them an occasional dose of 
with wide nostrils, the mouth curled up Baby’s Own Tablets. This medicine 
at one corner of the thin lips by fre- prevents illness and cures it when 
quent contractions in passionate niter- it comes unexpectedly. And the mother 
anees. the beard black and the disorderly has the guarantee of a government 
hair brown), nerves herself to her dread- analyst, and this medicine is absolutely 
fill purpose and draws up a chair to the safe. Mrs. J. J, Munroe, Sintaluta 
side of the bath. The ruling spirit of Sash., says : “For more than three
the Terror asks her what is going on at years Baby’s Own Tablets is the only 
Caen. The young lady tells him that medicine I have given my children and I 
there are 18 deputies there who are op- think the Tablets invaluable for stomach 
posed to Marat. “What are their and bowel troubles.” Sold by all medi- 
names?” asks Marat. She gives name cine dealers or bv mail at 25 cents a hoi 
after name, and Marat writes them from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co 
down. She reported at her trial (vary- Brockville, Ont. Keep the Tablets in the 
ing the language somewhat from her house, 
statement soon after her arrest) that he 
remarked. “I will shortly have them all 
guillotined in Paris,” and at those words 
the tall young lady, rising, draws from 
beneath her kerchief a long sheathknife, 
which she had purchased the day before.
With a firm thrust she deals him a ter
rific blow in the side, piercing lung and 
heart so deeply that the surgeon, some 
minutes afterwards, could make his 
first finger pass the whole of its length 
through the lung.

Marat cries, “A moi, chere amie! 
moie ! ”

CEYLON GREEN TEA 
Free from all adulteration of any kind.

Lead packet» only. 40c. 50c and 60c per lb.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904

Paris has not been able ta preievve llie 
house in which Charlotte Vort iy lodged 
for a day or two when she came from 
her seaside home in Normandy to “re
move the dictator Mar it. The iic- 
tures of the house and into.tor giver, 
in the Sketch (London) might have teen 
taken in any of the old struts in o,.r 
north end. In Salem street and Salnta-
ion alley, and even :n suen -lums as 

front on Copp’s Hill burying gr>,i.id firm 
Snow Hill by the gas house, one finds 
to-day just such houses, 
eases, battered balusters and 
tels and wardrobes as was the room 
used by Charlotte Corday when this pic
ture was snapped, with any kind of mer
chandise of small vendors living under 
the same roof. Of course’the French in 
our grandmothers days set the fashion 
in housefurnishing and ex'erx*thing else 
xvhere women rule even mor/completely 
than they do now. Some of our eider’s 
no doubt remember even the large droop
ing hat and the pinned neckerchiefs such 
as Marie Anne Charlotte Corday d’Ar- 
mont wore when she tripped about the 
streets of Paris on her grim errand in 
those bright days of July, 1793, and 
awaited the striking of the hour of fate 
in that very bedroom, says the Boston 
Transcript.

She had told her father that she waf 
going to England, but her real destina
tion was Paris, and her 

play tlie part of 
fierce politics of that hour and rid the 
nascent republic of its Caesar.

In this season of girl graduates ;t is 
curious to compare such zeal of an <du- 
cated young woman (she was then 25), 
with the general political indifference 
and political ignorance of the

By all grocer».

cups and

Won at Last rooms, stair- 
rococo man-

“Yes, certainly, uncle. Just, make up 
your mind xvhen you will start, and I 
will make due preparation.”

Here Mme. Debrisay made her appear
ance, and sentiment xvas merged in fin
ance.

Uncle Sandy was positix-ely aghast at 
the torrent of information poured forth 
by the capable Franco-irishwoman.

“Let me see”—pulling over the map— 
“Cont.rexeville? 
here, but 1 was at Domremy once—xvhen 
my poor husband xvas alive—and it’s not 
far from Contrex. I dare say the fare 
will be close on forty francs—that’s 
eighty for t.lio txvo of you—and the 
through fare by Calais—you must take 
the shortest route, Dieppe or Havre 
would be the death of you—is something 
like seventy-two, say seventy—that’s à 
hundred and forty, and a night in Paris, 
sixty or seventy; and cabs, and fiacres, 
and luggage, and douceurs, and refresh
ments on the xvav will run into fifty or 
fifty-five more; that’t a hundred and 
forty, and eighty; two hundred ami 
twenty, and sixty; two hundred and 
eighty—three, hundred and forty in 
round numbers.”

“Lord’s sake, xvoman!” cued Uncle 
Sandy, startled out of all propriety, “if 
you are counting by hundreds, I'd better 
stay here and dee, while l have siller left 
to carry my puir body back to Strat.h- 
airlie.”

a woman

BUSINESS GIRLS
I can’t make it out

Need Rich, Red Blood to Stand Worry 
and Strain of Business Hours. sacred purpose 

Brutus in thewas toever Business overtaxes a woman’s strength. 
Weak, languishing girls fade under the 
strain. They risk health rather than 
lose employment and the loss of health 

the loss of beauty. Thousands of 
earnest intillegcnt young xvomen xvbo 

livelihood away from home in 
public offices, arid business establish - 
ments are silent, suffering victims of 
ox ertaxed nerves

CHAPTER XIV.
means

earn a

and deficiency of 
strength because their blood supply is 
hot equal to the çtrain placed upon them. 
Fragile, breathless and nervous, they 
work against time with nex*er a rest 
when headaches and backaches make ev
ery hour like a day. 
their cheeks lose the tint of health and 
grow pale and thin. Their eyes are 
dull, shrunken and weary ; their beauty 
sloxvlv but surely fades. Business girls 
and xvomen look older than their years 
because they need the frequent help of 

true blood-making, strengthening medi
cine to carrv them through the day. Dr. 
Williams’ “• 
food
tired brains of business women. They 
actually make the rich red blood that 
imparts the bloom of youth and gl-oxv of 
■health to women’s oheeeks. They bring 
bright eves, high spirits, and make the 
day’» duties lighter. Txxvlve months ogj 
Miss Mary CadweM, xx’ho lives at 40 May
nard street, Halifax, X. S., xvas 
down. The 3east exertion would tire her 
out. Her appetite was- poor and fickle, 
and frequent headaches added to her dis
tress. The doctor treated her for 
mia. but without apparent results. A 
relatix'e advised her to use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and after using but six boxes 
«he says she feels like an altogether dif
ferent person. She can n-ow eat her 
mcaJs with zest, the color has returned 
to her cheeks, ana she feels better and 
stronger in every xvay.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure blood
lessness just as food cures hunger. That 
is how they cured Miss CadweM, and it 
is just by making rich red blood that 
they cure such common ailments as indi
gestion. rheumatism, headaches and 
backaches, kidney trouble, neuralgia and 
the special ailments which make miser
able the lives of so many xvomen and 
young girls. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Little xvonder

“Oh, don’t take fright, my dear sir; 
remember the hundreds do not Scott a “wolf’r

Pink 
to the

Pills are actual 
starved nerx’es mid

anac-

IN DARKEST AFRICA.

Description of » Forest in the Central 
Part-

An explorer describes a Central Afri
can forest ; “Ten miles west of the lake 
begins the only piece of real virgin forest 
met with. It is throughout a dense vir
gin forest, and almost impenetrable. It 
consists of very large trees of many var
ieties. The upper parts are festooned 
with a light greyish green moss hanging 
to long streamers and giving the forest 
a very fantastic appearance. When these 
Ion.» streamers are agitated by a storm 
they make the whole forest, seen from 
one of the hills near, look like a rough 
sea. Again, when the sun is vertical, 
the whole forest appears dark, but when 
the sun is low the general effect on the 
snnnv side is curiously light.

"All the trees are bound together with 
innumerable Mans and creeping plants. 
Between the stems is a dense, tangled 
mass of lesser vegetation. The forest 
stands to a great extent in tlie water 
and mud of the swamp. A singular fea
ture of it is the abruptness with which 
it begins and ceases on the plain. The 
grasey swamp or open country reaches 
to the mighty wadi of trees, xvhich con
tinue in the same density from one side 
to the other. There is no smaller wood 
or scrub outside forming a transition 
from the open plain to the forest.

“In-ride the silence and gloom are ac
centuated by the apparent absence of 
animal or bird life. There are some 
herds of buffaloes that make it a head
quarters, elephants visit is occasionallv, 
monkeys and parrots are sometimes 
seen, and a harassed antelope now and 
then appears at the edge, but the general 
impression left is one of lifelessness.”

It Might Have Been Worse.
Lydia—I’m just os mad as 1 can be 

with Charlie. He kissed me right before 
all the girls.

Georgette—Well, isn’t that better than 
if he had kissed all the girls before you ? 
—Translated for Tales from “Flicgende 
Blatter.”

KEEP CHILDREN WELL.

t!also an

"Exort money, indeed,” cried

u:■Sentiments of the Schoolmaster.
Our fathers and mothers laugh while 

they watch us trying to train their 
grandchildren.

It is easy to be liberal with what 
does not belong to you.

Those who heal ore those we lova. 
Here’s a cure for many maladies and 

disappointments—back to work again.
Gentlemen wro want the earth often 

get it before they expect it.
A fool will find a flaw in the finest 

work of art.—Creswell Maclaughiin to 
the American Magazine.

Mrs. Muggins—Is your husband out 
at night as much as he used to be Mrs. 
Buggine—No; I think his luck 

chair and | have «hanged. He told 
fells her to the ground. She again rises, fifty last night.

’Iat Mots

a
Simonne rushes in, also the 

printer on the “People’s Friend.” The 
txx-o are not strong enough to master at 
once the athletic young woman from 
Noriqnndy. Finally the cook appears. 
Still the girl, one to their three, fights 
for escape, and ha-s reached the outer 
room of the apartment when the “Peo
ple’s Friend” printer seizes a - must 

me he was in
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;n*mHnnnnmmnnmnmnn*m\The 12th at Lyndhorat
While the celebration of the Battle 

ol the Boyne will always be the domi- 
vant feature of the 12th of July 
demonstrations, there are a large num
ber who regard these gatherings as of 
special value from a purely social point 
of view. The celebration at Lynd- 
hurst on the 12th will meet the views 
of all. There will be a procession of 
lodges with good music and a first class 
dinner served in the agricultural 
buildings. A note to the Reporter 
from a Lyndhurst gentleman this week 
says : “The people are all Working in 
harmony, committees are well organ
ized, and all arrangements will be 
completed this week. We are now 
assured of a good success if the day is 
line. ’Buses will meet all trains. 
Most of the speakers baye special 
subjects to speak on."

I DISTRICT NEWS■ THE

WEST END GROCERYIs Your 
Hair Sick?

Men’s Suits from $8 to $14GLEN MORRIS

You are invited to teat the quality 
and value we are now offering in 
Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 

Foods, and fl)eals of 
all kinds,

Oar stock in all lines is new, the 
; goods fresh and reliable, and the 
| purchasing power of your dollar spent 
here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

Mrs Allen Wilts» of Toronto is the 
gurKt of her sister. M rs. J. K. Wiltw, 
for a few days. Mrs. Wiltee intends 
leaving noon for her new home in 
Pleasant, N. D.

Mr. Albert Wiltee, Mrs. W. A. 
Thornhill and Master Kerinit, and Mr- 
and Mrs. Rowsome took in the exour 
sion to Delta Park oo Friday.

' Miss Morphy and Miss Foster 
Toledo, are visiting at Mr. Ed. Foster’s.

Mrs. John Morris visited her grand, 
parents, near Smith’s Falls, on Friday. 

! Mr and Mrs. Bonsteel, Wiltsetown, 
i and Mr. and Mrs. Win. Rowsome, 
; Addison, spent Sunday here, guests of 
I Mr. W. Rowsome,

A number from here attended the 
! strawberry social at A thene.

Two of our local sports made a big 
catch ol fish lately.

Mrs. Geo. Bradley, who has been on 
the sick list, is better.

Mr. Johnson Morris has purchased 
the Justus Smith property here.

We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 
agents have “united” | joined together^ and are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then gel 
Semi-Ready Co. to make up these cloths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United” Suit—prices from 
$8.00 to $14.00.

And, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits, 
you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 
#5.00 less than you would have paid for them any 
where else.

That’s too bad I We had no
ticed It was looking pretty thin 
and rough of late, but naturally 
did not like to speak of it. By 
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
a regular hair grower, a per
fect hair tonic. The hair stops 
coming out, grows faster, 
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor cures sick hair, 
makes it strong and healthy.

The beet kind of » testimonial—
*' Sold tor over sixty yeere."

I

We don’t ask you to believe this B. J. Purcell
Wherever Tack’s Rheumatic Bona 

Oil has lieeu introduced everybody is 
talking about its wonderful curative 

powers. Here is what 
A Letter one sufferer writes :—

Dear Sirs—I want every- 
Of Thanks one to know what Tuck’s 

me I
suffered for a year and nine months 
from a sore leg and at times the pain 
was almost Unbearable. If I moved 
about the bouse I was obliged to go 
with my knee on a chair. I was under 
the doctor’s care lor months and was 
six weeks in the 
which my husband brought me home 
not much improved. A neighbor told 
me of Tuck’s Bone Oil and advised me 
to tiy it. 1 did ao and at once began 
to get relief. Four bottles cured me 
and I can now walk over town and 
back again at ipy ease. I think Tuck’s 
Bone Oil is the best medicine ever 
made.

Elgin st„ Athens.but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
true or not. If it is not true, WO are liOPS, 
and you may call us such, if you find us to be such.

Every one of our United suits are made from old 
country Bannockburn tweeds (twisted wool), and not 
an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

AXU« ft*. q,av«» Oo..|Iww»n.

StiHAPAHUA.uers The Old ReliableI

Your New SuitBone Oil did for

0 Niagara, to 
the Sea

Express, Freight and Passenar 
Steamers leave Brockvill

Mail Line
Eabtbound—9.15 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Eabtbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9*20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agent

-g We want to convince you& If bought from

Are you ready ? Are you ?
United suits for men from $8.00 to £14.00. 
Semi-Ready suits $15.00 to $30.00. 
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

A.M.CHASSELSer Service J4AN8BOWNE

/ hospital from WiU look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings— No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for aU seasons.

Hats And Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

A. M. OhasselB

On Wednesday. June 20th at the 
manse by Rev. T. Heaney, the marriage 
of Mr. A. Lapping of Sand Bay and 
Mbs Agnes Patience of Dulsemane, 
took place. The bride and groom then 
took ibe train tor Ottawa 

On the same morning, June 20th, at 
the Methodist parsonage, Rev. Q. C. 
Wood officiating, the marriage took 
place ot Mr. Robinson ot Watertown, 
N.Y., and Misa Jennie Latimer of 
Ebenezer. We extend congratulations.

The Holiness Movement have erected 
a tent in the village aud are holding 
services.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Rutile 
took place on Monday, June 19th, 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. George Humphrey, to the Metho
dist church. Rev. G. C. Wood con
ducted the service.
AThe funeral of the la'e Richard 
Horton took place June 15th from hia 
residence to the Methodist church. Rev. 
G. C Wool conducting the service. 
Mr. Horton had leached the age of 34 
years and 10 months. He was ill 
about two weeks. Fifty years ago he 
was married to Miss Eliza Johnston, 
who is now left to mourn his loss. 
Tw.-nty five years ago he gave up 
fai miug and came to the village. He 
was a member of the Methodbt church 

Quite a number from the village anil 
surrounding country look in the excur
sion to Ottawa last week.

Miss Hannah Fairlie of Kingston, 
formerly of this place, is at present 
visiting her many friends here.

Miss Shields of Hamilton is visiting 
her uncle. M r. Robert Shields.

i
/

Mrs. J. Hopkins.
Smith’s Falls.

For rheumatism, lame back, neur
algia, sprains, coughs, colds, quinsy or 
bronchitis, in short for any and all 
kinds of inflammation there b nothing 
to equal Tack’s Bone Oil. A bottle, 
should be on the shelf in every heme. 
For sale by all medicine dealers at 50c 
a bottle or sent prepaid by The Tuck 
Bone Oil Co. Limited, Smith’» Falls 
Ont.

I SEMI-READY WARDROBER.L CARTER, Dti. Fght. 6 Passr. Agt. 
Toronto

! v BROCKYILLE
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

JAMES BOSS
ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSESKingston Business 
College Ef Limited

Cheese a Gainer Office—Roes Variety Store.
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Residence—Cen NHead of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

A modern, peramnent,^ reliable school, estab
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal

ONTARIO TThe Ontario cheese industry will 
probably secure greater indirect gains 
from the Chicago exposure than any 
other line in Canada. In England 
cheese b not a table luxury ; it is .-n 
article of diet, and on the same level as 
meat. When neat goes high across 
the water people turn to cheese as a 
substitute. Now that people in Gieat 
Britain have been turned from meat 
owing to another cause than that con - 
necled with price an enlarged demand 
tor c eesc is likely to follow. All the 
more reason that we should keep the 
standard of cleanliness in our dairy 
factories at the highest point, so that 
what is gained now may not be lost.— 
The Sun.

HARDWARE
J. B. McKay,

President. ITrade Mark Registered in Canada June 24. 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . . . -

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

N

O^rns»o9x'vh|eb„iî„m the 
air, thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the régénérât-
S,V,‘^Bthrar, m “bïTuïiÆ
re-invUorated just as sunlight, and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to i he suffer- 
ser the element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Ox y donor has been the 

guard of more than 
sons.

Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send ue a discript Ion of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

wroottor

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satbfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
t-rOpen every evening.

life a million per-

Must Wear Red Ties.
The treat majority of the employee 

of the Great Northern Railway and the 
London and Southwestern Railway are 
compelled to wear red neckties whilst 
on duty, the object being that they 
might be used as danger signals In 
case of accidents. Red neckties do not 
suit all complexions, and there are not 
• few fastidious portera, shunter* 
and guards, who hold strong feelings 
that their employers should go so far 
as to select/ their neckwear. Another 
railway company Introduced an order 
some little time ago, enforcing all sta
tion masters on their route to wear silk 
hats, and those officials who had charge 
ct small stations on the line had to 
suffer much good-humored chaff at the 
outset

Registered in United States Nov. 24th, 1896.
n^Wbobo-^

Dr. H. Sa riche & Co., 161 Euelld Avc" Toront%°nt,;;„ 1802

tsSSSSSSSSSSi*
Voiirs respectfully,

ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND 
has^the name of “Dr. H. • Sanche

Mias Helen Leggett, who has been 
attending Whitbv Ladies’ College, 
arrived home for the holidays on Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. A. H. Tett, for some time acting 
manager of the Union Bank, Manotick, 
arrived home on Sunday for two weeks 
vacation.
•f. Mias Ida Lyons, one of oar most 
charming young ladies, and Mr. Samuel 
Pritchard, a popular young mica-expert 
of thb locality, were quietly married in 
St. Marv’a church on Monday morning 
by Rev. J. Stanton. The young 
couple were unattended, only t'm 
immediate friends being present.

After the ceremony the happy coupl,- 
left on a short honeymoon trip to 
Brockville and vicinity. Their many 
friends wish them joy.
^ Another blushing couple were made 
happy on the same date bv Rev. J. 
Stanton, in the persons of Mbs Phoebe 
Porter and Mr. Hilton Green, both of 
the vicinity of Bedford Mills. They 
were also unattended. They will reside 
near Buck Lake and will be at home to 
their friends after July 12th.

Mrs. James Lyons has o-r-ned an up- 
to date ice.cream parlor i- the Breezee 
Block on Drummond si reel.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pinkerton, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. R. O 
Leggett for some t; e, left on Tuesday 
for their home at Y- rktcn, Alta.

Miss Clara Lyman »ai the guest of 
Miss Lyllian Churchill on Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. Geo. E. Foster is moving his tin 
shop from the Preston Block to tin- 
Bell store on Drummond street. Mr. 
Foster will leave in a few weeks on a 
prolonged vftit through Western 
Canoda.

W. G. J0HN80HBeware of dangerous a ^ The genuine

DR H- SANCHE & CO* 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada
61 Fifth St.Detroit Utah. W1 Filth Ave..New York, N Y.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The Best on the Market 

^R[61SLUMBA60 Cy^
Indian Remedy. &

C. C. FULFORD,
T3 ARRISTKR. Solicitor and Notary Public 

etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

THE

! - WE HAVE IT -1Alhens Reporter
IM. M. BROWN. f , A business Training Institution con- w 
a ducted along modern and practical lines • 
» by a staff of thoroughly competent in- f 
i structure, thus insuring our patrons a i\ 
1 Commercial education of the highest V

ISSUED EVERY
/'BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
XV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real

Children's “Angel” In Ireland.
Lady Donoughmore. formerly Mies 

Grace, of New York, is known as “the 
children’s angel” in Ireland. She is 
giving much of her time and money te 
teach the impoverished children in tike 
West of Ireland the beauties of nature. 
L.- tly Donoughmore has had a census 
of the poor children taken by the poor 
law guardians, and through them she 
has been able to secure the services of 
Well disposed women, who take the 
waifs to comfortable farm houses for 
a few days at a time. She maintains 
that the monotonous lives which these 
children are forced to lead, with limit
ed facilities for recreation, are botsad 
to have unfavorable Influences In tbs 
futur*.

Wednesday Afternoon 

-by- * gtandard.

I FRONTENAC ( 
* BUSINESS COLLEGE *

DR. C M. B. CORNELL. G. F. DONNELLEY
COR. VICTORIA AVB. AND PINE ST-

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

PUBLISHER

I ♦KINGSTON, ONTARIO

S COURSES—Shorthand, Typewriting, ! 
! Civil Service, Bookkeeping, Penman, a 

ship, etc. i

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tiam, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Logie Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that, 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in AdvanceDR. T. F. ROBERTSON

■ ROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

if Rates Very Moderate ?<7No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
.V post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

ICOR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T. t’ All gradua^es^placed in^food situations. \

1 W. H. SHAW. T. N. STOCKDALE, ,4 
y President. Principal, y
• •

ADVERTISING.
ess notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, oer year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements.

Forfar, Feb. 6,1906
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

«X*—••

STEVENS Cheese factory m^nagrers are remind 
eii that any form of abatement can he 
procured at the Reporter office on 
short notice.

C. B. LILLIE, LDS, D.D.S-
V XENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JL" College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

mm'\
JAMES McCUK

his medicine, 
you as any

If your dealer does i 
kindlv ask him to order 
sized order will be filled promp 

First order, freight prepaid*

not keeV1& ■uv.1"WHEN YOU SHOOT Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
You want to HIT what you are aiming 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Outline:

/'"xFFICE opposite Central Block. Main 
Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house READER- me discouraged after treating wl 

rs, using all kinds of Patent Medicines, Tnvigor- 
ators’, ‘Electric Belts’. Ac., and receiving little or no benefit. We cannot blame yon. 
This failure does not indicate yon are incurable. The Doctors who treated you were 
Incompet nt—they did not have the necessary experience to be classified as a Specialist. 
Drs. K. & K. are household names throughout America—established 30 years. Bank 
Security. Yon don’t go to second hand stores for reliable goods—why go to second 
class d >ctors for reliable treatment ? If you have any secret trouble or disease don’t 
neglect ourself out of modesty, don’t postpone treatment for the sake of a few dollars, 
don’t co • .i Quacks and Fakirs. You can consult ns in person or by mail FHBR OF 
CHAI and if we find yon ark curable, we will cure yon first and let yon pay after 
you k::o./ you a re .cured. Is this not a square proposition ? All we ask is a fair trial of 
our NEW METHOD TREATMENT.
It/ C Ol IDC NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, WC V/UnC BLOOD DISEASES, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder diseases 
CONSULTATION FREE. QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT FREE.

havebeco 1th sev» Logs WantedMrs J. R. Wight who has been in 
Kingston for the past few monts, 
returned home on Monday. The subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Urecnbush also for a large quantity of birch 
limber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fon

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. Rifles, Shotguns, Pistolsg 1 RADUATE Ontario Veterinary Ool.ege. ! .™rl Phl\rl<!8 jockey spent Sunday 
VJT Thirteen years experience in general with mends in Harlem.
prompt?y. Dft5 °F " ^ CftU8 attendcd 10 At the entrance examinations here 
Knrk^rhardwiu-e^storcAthcne* nexf door t0 last week, twenty nine candidates

Residence—Victoria St

rong.
A. ROOT,Asie your Dealer—in- Send 4 cts. in stamps 

sist on the Stkvf.ns. for 140-page Catalog 
If you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
*c ship direct, ex- valuahlebookofrefer- 
frest prepaid, upon ence for present ami 
receipt - fcatalogprice prospective shooters.

Greenbush

mwrote.
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Flood of Elgin 

were renewing old acquaintances here 
last week

. ~ Mias Jennie Knapp, who has hei-u
London Life Insurance vo ■ „ttending Ottawa Normal Schoo1, 

Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum 
be forwarded for xo cents in

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4098

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. S. A.

Hanger will 
stamps. DrsKENNEDY&KERGANHIRAM O. DAY

___We solicit the business of Manufacturers,
; Engineers and others who realise the advisabil

ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charge» 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re» 
qt'esL Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
dldg, Montreal : and Washington, D.G, UJX7

General Agent

Cor. Michigan Ave. anrt Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.I
returned home last week.

If> pay one way to Brockville 
irtlO.OO of gttods are bought.

Losing 
Your Hair?

And doing nothing to kwp itf Moat 
women like thick, nosey hair; long, 
luxuriant hair. Don’t youf ——
use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian ___
Be newer. You eave what hair you 
have and get more at the same time.
For the whiskers and____ ~__!..__ '
BUCKINGHAM'S DTK. It colors a rich brow 
or a soft black. R. P. HALL A CO.. Nashua. M.B.

WAITED
A reliable agent for Athene and sur

rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case, or 
outfit free. Our terme are the beet 
IB the buelncee. We need a man of 
good character aud ability during fall 
and winter months.

OVER 600 ACRES
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time. Write for 
terms to
The Penhtun Nursery Oo., Toronto

s
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MEN YO U PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED
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ITHE GIANTS OF OLD throat exikmw ,PAGE FENCING RAILROADSI A SOHO PROM THE PERSIA*.

tz. mt ■ At!AWOWfT RAOSS MARVELS OF PHVS- j 
«AL DEVELOPMENT.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
When you buy a knife for instance, you Besides the extra strength and superior 

consider the quality of the steel in the workmanship, PAGE FENCES are dtp- 
blade. The biggest and heaviest knife is not pod In a special white paint, which on 
necessarily the best. Now there is just as top of the best of galvanizing, will lengthen 
much difference in the quality and strength the life of wire for years. And, also, this 
of steel in fence wire as white coating makes wire
there is in a knife blade or at much more sightly,
razor. The Page Co. use II (o Owing to the great
at High carbon ateel (M. strength and elasticity of
^rira. which though it /tsIK\ PAGE fencing, one- feet well attested by various awtooti- ttut line the throat that irrlt.Man

but lilt'e CtïCjW thlr^ *“• po?,eare.rir «"• A prominent Washington phyri- w lsw^fti^sÏÏÎd^dînt^ “ ' “ mo*k’
per-cent. (50/) Wt VWWVJh ■ qu.red, thus reducmg the «tan Who kss made a life study of ttnuss wav Unrih „ytL! ni.LL

teTT^TpAGi COt°youegeMn8PAGE b«* developmenta, up ÏÏT *"

fence is as strong as the 11 FENCES one-half on Ttrittag oatacombs of Par- j Control of the tongue Is excellent la _.
heaviest of other snakes. II more fence strength. “* what atenfk him most In those vast all senses of the word Phvslcallv Oh not for them shall easels prmyt

Notice the lock in PAGE W greater protection against repositories of the contents of the organ mav be maaaeed hv deoreaai,.. They stand In everlasting llshL
'“EMPIRE" FENCE. You the LOCK IN PAGE rust, better workmanship, ; shy's ancient graveyards was the : it . v.„___I?_________________n* They walk In Allah's smile by day.
#aÿ have noticed also that “empire” Fences. better appearance, use great else of tbs skulls to comparison \ »  point tnrss-gusr- And slumberln Hie heart by night.
ftherulare Imitating —-------------------------------------J less posts, can you afford with too« of mors mod.rn mankind. «mM wh.n m . L^*? P -Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
it* That lis a good recommend for iL to use other fences, even though you could in the ; . .. ** m * naturalWÈeretwe’ lead others follow. buy them for ondhalf the price of the ^ ” •» »• mouth and at the same time

,AllIPAGE^wire is “COILED." not PAGE? But, really ours cost you *?“ who UvedLOOO years or more ego | ringing very light head ton
temped.; p little, if any more. 408 *• f X.i«l *1'»~* patience at

Get prices before placing your order for Fence Gates or Lawn Fence. * men is vague a the p J first, but tie habit of keeping the About a Clock and a Letter.
•porta tnq mrciios iduUJ^iq ip» j.VVk •— annn _ ^ ^ - .

For 8»le by î—Alex. Taylor. Athens ; H. B. Knapp, Plum Hollow : Francis Sheldon, Oak Leaf ThMB *r* **w*r*i rant** of riant* w ; aowa ” soo“ aeqmrea. IB Hem Is e real curious coincidence,
W. B. Peroival, Chantry ; Ziba Jackson, LvndhursL .. ?" /T. “ speaking or ringing it should not be al- reported to me by a trustworthy friend.

lowed to hoop up end dll the mouth, *F ««“d P*W a visit, with a compan-
m.n,RZ«mni^tîîlî^h tn jfow *hus toterfering with the fra# passage *?"• knorn to me. to a lady. Os
W1®! examples which serve to show 0f the teuea of the voloe from «ho the <A*®n«ypiece of the drawing-room

ttsrzzrszrsz
or Maxlmt.n was right fsst some Inch- ** th* "*• ?«»«•«. î?e hi,

7, 0r—. . mueh of the Indistinct and slovenly «<x* (the black marble clock) "is tick-
■ ' 7^ utterances to which we are too often in*“ “Impossible!- said Ms mother.

.. . ml Jîte*ôami. obll«*<1 to listen. Z^l1bee./,ot tlcked for ma*V » month. J
krif teet to kelgbt, »s gUnt Oalboss, many W1 notlce tt, broke the penduhn myaelf ' Bvery oor
brought from Arable to Rome under the . t f th hl - - present then examined the matbleClaudius Casser, messused near ten £°™ ™ J™ ” . Lrtt .™,u c,oek- wh,ch w“ ticking away stemmy,
fast, and the bones of Secendllla un* M, JL,. , ** 1 * and the coincidence was that It had
Pnslo keepers of the gardens of Sal- ■DtP**y throat this line forms a curve, taken up the time correctly and was to
lust were but el. toshes shorter. trii “ W l!" ?“*“ aoc0rd wlth W,e sma" clo<* beslde

The probablUtp Is that outside of eul- 7Î' . ‘ J? w*rbU“* b*f eero1*' .
I remto«bQ.7ou7 o‘l*°2toZtÜ “Si. s'eues ^dTfom ."‘l^ Of this cotoddenc. I can only offsi

j present day European nations pbysieal ^"/^r ̂ ^T'toMM^oûrie *«ti t^TJr. *s^
, development reached often to more ^?ur tongue out as body in the house muet have got the

wondrous proportions. , ** 11 ®rew 4t b*ck dock mender to mend the mazt>le ckx*
! The Chevalier Scorv In hie voyage to J'y0*;* *°rclbly, at the same time without informing the lady of the housa 

the peak of Tenerife says that they bringing It downward to the mouth as The clock must have been set to the 
! found to one of the sepulchral «avertie *ar “ *°« «“■ place 7eur thumb and and "«*«»>•» **r nos
of that mountain As head of a forefl-gw against th. larynx (cemmom *a^ened *? «ck-
Guanche which had eighty tgeth and l* ““•»«“ Adam's apple), and It you ^ nl^nTux
that the body was not less than flfteen ^ M the tor™ proTBd- then “here was a genutoT mir-
feet long. The giant Ferrague, slain J111 ,eel larynx pass downward, æje—a dock going, or tJefcing at all 

î by Orlando, nephew of Charlemagne, ror • wJ#k w ^wo mike toe move- events, with a broken pendulum. Such 
was eighteen feet high. menhl lightly. After that time put as Is the weakness of human testimony

Revlsnd, a celebrated anatomist who muc™ *°ree Into It es you cun. The that my friend dose not tell 
: wrote la 1614, eaye that some years •xere*w should be practiced for a few tber the big dock's hands were moving 

before that time there wee to be seen «toutes several time# a day to Insure <* "whether it only ticked, 
to the suburbs of Bt German, the “« results. JÜSTÎ

Sivir-S- TÏÏ rÆÆS5;5ü
! At Honan to 1609, to digging to the •"««• with sir without elevating your who wrot. the narrative ami who stuck 

ditches near the Domlnleemo, there somildsrs. As the air Is forced upward to tt when cross-examined orally. They
Into the throat hold It there a few see- were a brother and sister, living togeth- 

expel slowly. This eu- or. One evening a letter came to thets

Bet, far from tears sari
throat Mast 

by the
▼ary efteo that 

tongue, Is 
, as It Is fur u

to this Se. __ w
Wg. Many people have a habit when ™ 

of pushing the tongue so ter

Tt Drtfl a
The silvery coakts of fairy isles.ef Ose’ 

Age Were All Bei 
Mem —The <

SUMMER TOURS 
FIRST CLASS

▼< Ms for Ms And they whose.longtag lips 
empty dr and never touch

warm mouth of those the*

Waiting, wasting, suffering muck.

P» Nee

On Sale Daily until Sept. 15th. 
Return until Oct. 31st, 1906
FROM

Brockville

human race has degeuer
as well as longevity Is a against the delicate

TO Vancouver,
Victoria,
Seattle,
Portland. Ore.
Tacoma.

San Francisco, Los Angeles.......
Via Detroit and direct lines.

Ditto—Choice of several routes................$114.9*

Homeseekers1 60 Da; Retain 
Excursions to Canadian Rorthwe^

JULY 17 th
Winnipeg Z32.ee Calgary.........«4S.W

Etc., Etc.
Through Finit Claw Sleeper to St Paul and. 
. , Duluth dally via "the Soo."
A«k for a copy of “Summer Tours" and decide 

as to:

Is life to those who, pllgrlm-wlee. 
Move hand-in-hand from dsrwn to durit, 

Baoh morning nearer Paradise.
$101.40

S106AP

QUEER COINCIDENCES.
This

Andrew Lang Tells Real Curious One

your summer vacation.

For full particulars apply to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal linen

iRHIRI es hi*. The body 
tog to the Greeks,

TIME TABLEi wsmMMwm GOING WEST
No one had touched the black marble Arrives

No. 3 Express......... 1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express. .<.. 11.30a.m. 11.33a.mw
No. 7 Express......... 2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15 p.m.
No. 5 Express......... 11.43 p.m. 11.48 p.nw
No. 15 Express, Loc.
No. 11 Express, Loc.

Leaves

I
B

INIALLZITS BRANCHES
6.00 p.nv 
8.00 a.nx.-®£®®0ï®© at- m®-

GOING EAST
Arrives

No. 8 Express.......3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.nC
No. 2 Express.......4.10 a.m. 4.15 a.m.
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express....... 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m.
No. 4 Express....... 2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m.
No. 12 Express....,
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

Leave»

) wm'wspmm, mwim
) 9.00 p.m.

6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m*

■For tickets, sleeping car reservations, an* 
fall information apply toBILL, LETTER AND NOTE HEADS, 

PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS. DODGERS.

J. H. Fulfordturn of the pneotxi
O.T.R. City P Ageet

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House ave., Brockville; Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.
Telephone No. 68.

was found a atone tomb containing a 
■keleton whose akin bone reached up 
to the girdle of the tallest man thee* 
being about four feet long, and conse
quently the body must have been nev- ** “IffM. 
enteen or eighteen feet high. Upon the 
tomb was a plate af copper upon which 
was engraved, “In this tomb Ilea the 
noble and puissant lord, the Chevsllae and the 
ftuon de Tnllemont, and hla 
there Is, ladead, evidence to the pen

audFUNERAL NOTICES.
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 
TICKETS. ENVELOPES. 40., 40.

is bast performed after ria> house directed to their 
tag In the morning and before retiring dressed to a third person, who «d not

live with them. The 
letter on the y piece. to B.W.&N. W.; put on the proper address, 
the letter

of time never runs dry, end kept on ticWng. The brother 
ef eternity will forever In and heard the ticking. They 

high ined the letter, could And no 
666

ng eternity. to tick a watch
BAIL WAV TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST» awd Its mighty surges 
i- *|kmM (be bank el No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m
.................... 9.65 “ 4 86 ••

Seeleys............. *10.06 “ 4.42 ••
Forthton......... *10.18 “ 4.68 «•
Elbe.................. *10.24 •• 4.68 ••
______i............... 10 88 “ 5.06 •«
Soperton......... *10.68 “ 6.22 “

6.29 •• 
11.18 «• 5.86 » 
11.32 •< 6.49 “
1 40 “ 6.56 «
1 48 p.m 6 00 «
11.58 •• 6.10 •• 

Westport (arrive) 12.16 “ 6 20 «•
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p.m.
Newboro............. 7.10 “ 3 86 “
Crosby.................  *7.20 «• 8 46 «
Forfar...................  *7.25 “ 8 62 “

7 81 “ 4 02 “
4.21 ••
4 28 “ 

*7.58 “ 4.87 “
___  8.15 “ 5.06 “

6.12 “ 
5.18 ••
5 30 «* 
5.41 ••

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6 00 “ 
Sunday Train—A passenger train 

will leave Brockville every Sunday at 
9.80 a.m., stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 
4.60 p m.. and arrive at Brockville at 
6 50..

tion and next morning cmrtod theef timers
I armor and two handed

which remain to ue to museums to bdlew ever Its expansive 
prove that the knight of the ages of frail human craft from the 
eblvlary was a heroic specimen ef he- time, with earth’s happiness,

affection, toll, trials, tears and sin, to ____________________________
Platerlns, a famous physician, de- the eternal share ef eeleetlal beauty according'to HaeekeU’wae net destittee !

dared that he euw at Lucerne the tree and biles. Oh. mighty ocean ef -*—* —--------- '---------- —— - - - Atnens
human bents of a subject who 
have been at least nineteen feet high.

it wae
- extremely important, though the

lope wae not marked Immédiate,* Uke

t. The letter pruned to be LynReasonable Prices and Prompt 
Service assured

envelope* containing advertisements.
man architecture. Apparently the letter, Ufce SRII

of conselouaness and knew 
af life and to a hurry. Of course, the

clock may en the* principles

tt wae
to, year wonderful an 
death brings eternal woe and

Valance, in Dauphin#, boaeta of pee- nation to him who Is 
cessing the bones of the giant Baeart, and hla divine pilot, bat to the trust

er endless 
ef time who 

from the

■
M Lyndhurst.... *11 06 “

i Delta ..
Admî tes ! Elgin ..

j Forfar...
Crosby..
Newboro

and said to itself: “Lut 
purpose of my being. Gel 
out a pendulum, hut tick I 
wtiL” No* the leu the normal 
nation
in Illustrated London News.

tyrant of the Virerais, who was ricin lag, faithful man it 
by an arrow by the Count de CablUen, felicity in toe 
hla racMl. The Dominicans bad a part has redeemed 
ef hi* shin bone, with the articulation bondage of aln and has swept 
ef toe knee, end hie ligure painted to through the pearly gate#, 
fresco, with an Inscription showing : 
that this giant was twenty-two end : 
one-halt feet high and that hla bones | 
were found to 1706 near toe banks of 1 
the Moderl, a little river at toe foot of 
the mountain of Crusol, upon which 
(tradition Myi) the giant dwelt 

On Jan. 11, 1638, some masons dig
ging near the ruins of a castle to 
Dauphine, to a locality which had long 
been known ae the Giant’s Arid, at th* 
depth of eighteen feet discovered a
brick tomb thirty feet long, twelve her of little celle, but with toe diatom 
feet wide and right feet high, on which It is otherwise. Booh representative 
was a gray atone, with the words of this wonderful family of plante Is 
“Theotobochus Rex’’ cut thereon, formed of but a single sell and tola ae 
When the tomb was opened they found 
a human skeleton, entire, twenty-five 
and one-half feet long, ten feet wide 
across the shoulders and five feet deep 
from the breastbone to the back. The 
teeth were each about the size of an account were for some time believed 
ox’s foot, and hi* shin bon* measured to be animale, 
four feet I ------------------------------

presence « 
hla ileepleI

the better.—Andrew

■
A Lout Lemon.Well Drilling The proprietor of an engineering 

works to Scotland, according to The 
One of toe meet wonderful things to 1 DuDAee Advertiser, m 

vegetable life Is a beautiful and ml- ,eleu"*y °< “ apprentice who
nut* class of seaweed, called diatoms. "‘neto< “• haramer ta a
They belong to to* ...weed family. ! here, uuidt.,- be mid. goto, „
yet they may be found by toe then- ' to the youth and taking the 
•and» to any roadside ditch, fresh or from him, “when I see a 
Mit water lake or even in cisterns, hla hammer by the end of the shaft and 
wells, springs, etc. Meet epeeles ef strikes a proper blow Uke that I give 
plants are made up of an Infinite num- that a man 32 shillings a week, bet e

man that takes It to the middle like tto 
only gets ZS shillings a week and the 
sack whenever we get stack. Seel* 

Hoping he had sufficiently well driv
en heme his point he surveyed tiie led 

minute that It would require 8,600 of more to sorrow than to anger, but the 
the most common form, laid end to latter requested an extension of the 
end, to make a string an Inch to length. , lesson.
Boms species of diatoms have toe pow
er of Independent motion, and on that 1,016 11 tor four shining* a week?”

Is Wife Cross?
Dr.Hugo’s Health!ablets 
Will Make her Pleasant

The Wonderful Mate
A 44 inch bore through rock or soil 

either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years’ experience- 
Work guaranteed. Write me any 
thing about wells or your water 
oupply. Reference? to work already 
done.

Elgin
Delta.................. 7.45 “
Lyndhurst......... *7 51 “
Soperton ..
Athens.
Elbe .................. *8.22 ••
Forthton........... *8.27 “
Seeleys ..................*8.88 “
Lyn ................... 8.46 “

that
Many a woman is irritable, melancho

ly and hard to live with, just because she 
is run-down in health. Or perhaps she 
is suffering from something peculiar to 
her sex. <■

Such a woman should get sympathyARTHUR CAMPBELL
VANKI.EEK hill, ont. ; not blame.

IIt is really remarkable, however, how 
soon Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets will 
make a change in such a woman.

1338Phone 23

“Please, sir." he said, “ where de II Mrs. D. McDonald, 12 Outremont Ter
race, Montreal, says:

“Shortly after taking them I forgot I 
had any nerves.”

Mrs. James Arthur, North Rustico, 
P.E.I., says :

“Since commencing their use I feel 
more buoyant, more vitality.”

BICYCLE
Two Mistakes.For Sale

The wheel lack a tire, but in other 
respecte is in excellent condition.

Will be sold at a very low price. 
For particulars apply at the

Athens Reporter Office

An Irish merchant who had more
x- _____ , .... j money In his pocket than his appear-
Near Margarine, to Welly, to 1616, Cu.dy »d th. Flag. ance denoted took a TO<lt in a

was found a giant thirty feet high. The following Is accredited to toe carriage. A dandy fellow-passenget 
Hls head vu the size of a hogshead, late Senator Hoar: At a Fourth of July was much annoyed at Pat’s presence 
and each of hls teeth weighed five celebration to a Canadian town where and. missing hls handkerchief, taxed

both English and American guests him with having picked hie pocket. Af- 
were assembled the flags of the two ter recovering hls handkerchief, sMuti

he had put to hls hat, he made a " 
apology, but Pat stopped him with tt* 
remark:

*Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Coble, 

Gen'l Mgr.
We might go on indefinitely citing the 

words of those who have had the old 
time spirits and vigor restored by this 
remarkable twentieth century prepara
tion for women.

ounces.
Near Palermo, to the valley of Ma-

gara, to Sicily, a skeleton of a giant countries were used to decorations. A
thirty feet long was found in the year frivolous young English girl, loyal to
1648 and another thirty-three feet high the queen, but with no love for the ..Make yourself ea»y, darllnt 
in 1550. Several of the gigantic bones «tara and atripee, exclaimed: Oh, bother about tjie matter. You took me 
of the latter subject are still preserved what a silly looking thing the Amerl- for a thaïe. I took you for a ^11^
by private persons in Italy. can flag is! It suggests nothing but We were both of us mistaken, that's

The Athenians found thirty-two fa- checkerberry candy.” “Yes,” replied all, me honey.” 
mous skeletons, one thirty-four and Senator Hoar, “the kind of candy that 
another thirty-six feet In height.

At Totic, in Bohemia, in 758, was 
found a skeleton the head of which 
could scarcely be encompassed by the 
arms of two men together and whose 
legs, which are still preserved in the 
castle of the city, were twenty-six feet 
long.

The celebrated English scientist, Sir 
Hans Sloane, who treated the matter 
very learnedly, does not doubt the 
facts above narrated, but thinks the 
bones were those of elephants, whales 

er animals. But it has been well

8upte

CASH VALUE
Make Healthy Women.Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the 

fraternal insurance Society in Canada 
high-class securit

Have the BilTiard Habit.has made everybody sick who ever 
tried to lick it”

r8Hc£«cs.K-

Natives of New Zealand are victime 
j of the billiard habit. The inspector o4 

native schools in New Zealand attri
butes the lax attendance of the yownfl 

, , . Maories to the fact that their parentsla In every man s power aometimes to ..^na thelr whole tlme piayinTowd.
practice, since every degree of assist- or billiards.” He alleges that the chil- 
nnce given to another upon proper mo- dren sire often kept up ail night bit- 
tivea is an act of charity, and there is liard-marking and are of course utter- 
acarcely any man in such a state of ly unfit for school work next day. He 
imbecility as that he may not. on some says he encounters billiards everywhere 
occasions, benefit bis neighbor.—John-

low rates and 
investigation.

y are wo OTTAWA,ONT.Don’t Use Drug Cures for
Charity. Imparts to its students an educa

tion that lias a real cash value. 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

Headache Charity la a universal duty which It

50 YEARS1 
EXPERIENCE They Hurt You. Use Zutoo.

Don’t think because the drug cures 
for headache do not make your heart 
palpitate, dull your nerves or upset 
your stomach just when you take 
them, that they are not hurting you, 
for they are.

The magazine “Health” speaks tru
ly when it says : “Every dose of such 
drugs is at the expense of vitality, 
and sooner or later the penalty for 
outraging nature will be exacted.”

You can avoid this penalty and 
cure your headaches just as quickly 
by taking the vegetable cure, Zutoo.

It is Harmless as Soda.

"t
« W. E. GOiVLING. Principal.on his travels. The game is even play

ed on the roadside.

sÛ son.

or qth
remarked that, while elephants’ bones 
niay be shown for those of giants to 
superficial observers, this can never 
Impose upon such distinguished anat
omists as have testified in many cases 
to the mammoth bones being unmis
takably human.

He Had Not Lost R.
A London bus driver had shouted, , 

“ Igh Oborn!” says a writer in Pear- j 
son's Weekly, till the paseenger on the 
seat behind him could no lunger reriri 
the temptation to make a juke.

“Excuse me," said the passenger, "tel I 
haven’t yon dropped something T1

"I see wot you’re driving at." return
ed the driver keenly, “but newer mtnrt, 
t shall pick it up when we get to Box> 
ford street-”

Hie Adrantmee.
First Man—How do you do? Second 

Man—Beg pardon, but you have the 
advantage of me. First Man—Yes; I 
guess I have. We were engaged to the 
same girl, but you married her. r■ TRADE MARKS.

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS AO

: description may 
;r an Invent!' it it 
nicatlons strictly 

Ing patent' 
>n office 
o. recelr'

Anyone sending a sketch and 
folckly ascertain, free, whethei 
probahty patentable. Com mu 
confidential. Oldest agency forsecur 
to America. We have a Washingtc 

Patents taken tbrougf Munn & C 
•octal notice in the

'
j

| The taste of beauty and the relish of 
what Is decent, Just and amiable per- 

Be patient with every one, bat above feet the character of the gentleman 
11 with yourself.—Francis. and the philosopher.—Shaftesbury.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
boantlfully .11 ustrated, largest circulation u; 
anv scientific hmrnal. weekly, terms f3.iv a yeai 
fl.50 six months. Specimen Cvp* "i and «!.' 
Sock on Patents sent free. Address

1 \
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. » ' ! „ I’.IMT■■ ISSUE NO. 27. 1906INVENTED BY MADMEN.iimniM him »>i »»♦♦♦» GREAT FLEETS OF THE WOELD. ■’-rvr

SAGACITY Wai Vessels Built and Building by Lead
ing Maritime Powers,

A return showing the fleets of Great 
Britain, France, Russia, Germany, 
Italy, the United States of America and 
Japan on March 31, 1900, distinguishing j 
battleships' built and building, torpedo 
vessels, torpedo boat destroyers, torpedo 
boats and submarines, built or building, 
was issued as a Parliamentary White 
Paper yesterday.

The number of battleships of these 
countries is as follows: Great Britain, 
61; France. 29; Russia, 12, Germany, 31; 
Italy, 16; United States, 15; Japan* 11.

Coast defence vessels, armored: France, 
9; Russia, 6;
States, 11; Japan, 3.

Cruisers of all classes: Great Britain, 
114; France, 57; Russia. 13; Germany, 
47; Italy, 25; United States, 35; Japan,

Torpedo vessels, torpedo boat de
stroyers and torpedo boats: Great Bri
tain, 251 ; France, 301 ; Russia, 247 ; Ger
many, 128; Italy, 152; United States, 54; 
Japan, 111.

Submarines: Great Britain, 25: France. 
3!); Russia. 13; Germany, 1; Italy, 2; 
United States. 8; Japan. 5.

Great Britain is the only country re
turning scouts, the number entered 
being 8. ....

Under the building return it is shown 
that Great Britain is building « first- 
class battleships, 10 armored cruisers, 
18 torpedo boat destroyers and 15 sub
marines. France: Six first-class battle
ships, 23 torpedo boat destroyers, 52 
torpedo boats, and 32 submarines.

Russia: Four first-class battleships. 4 
armored cruisers. 1 first-class protected 
cruisers, 2!) torpedo boat destroyers and 
15 submarines. Germany: Six first- 
class battleships, 2 armored cruisers, 6 
second-class protected cruisers, 0 tor
pedo boat destroyers and 1 submarine, 
“experimental.” Italy: Four first-class 
battleshops, 2 armored cruisers, 4 tor
pedo boat destropers, 20 torpedo boats, 
and 4 submarines. — London Daily 
Graphic.

Lunatice Who Succeeded 1b Devising 
Really Useful Articles.

It la stated In all seriousness by the 
resident physician of a large asylum for 
the Insane near Washington that per
sons confined In "such institutions fre
quently display an inventive turn of 
mind. One of his own patients, declares 
this official, believes himself shut up la 
the asylum because of his Inability to 
pay the national debt, and In the hope of 
raising the wherewithal to defray this trif
ling obligation, and so obtalp release, he has 
devoted himself to inventing things.

Strange to say, among a host of ab
surd Ideas, he had produced two that 
are raadily practicable. His friends and 
the physician quoted have supplied him 
with such harmless materials as he re
quires; and he has lately finished a 
simple automatic contrivance for the 
head of a tennis racket, to pick up the 
balls and abolish stooping. It acts per
fectly, and so convinced are a number
of officials in the institution that there
U money In the l»en. thnt they have
advised the lunatic's friends to secure a pat
ent for him, in case he becomes cured.

His other Invention Is of a different 
kind, being a really efficacious preven
tive of seasickness. It is very simple; 
two of its component parts are in every kit
chen and the rest In every drug store.

As an Instance of the cleverness of the 
Insane, It Is Interesting to note that
a very valuable Improvement connected 
with machinery, now in dally use every
where. was Invented by the inmate of 

asylum In Massachusetts, wall 
own to every one by name.

Is now quite cured, and Is a somewhat 
prominent man, hls name cannot, of 

be given: but his Invention, de- 
and modelled as a diversion wh'.l 

absolutely Insane, has since brought him 
thousands of dollars.

A lunatic at an asylum i 
vented a flying machine.

MISCELLANEOUS.ïîIN A DOG.
ENVELOPES«IIUMtlIII»**11111****

(New York Times.)
!

All sizes, any quantity, fifty cent* thousand 
and up; receiver's clearance sale. W. k. 
ADAMS, «01 Yonge street, Toronto.________

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup *h
ways be used for children teething, 
soothes the ohlkl. soothes the mie», cot*» 
wind colic and Is the be* remedy for War-

s“I am lookin’ for the animal editor,” 
man withremarked the grave young 

the reddish nose who came to the Times 
office last week . “1 mean the feller that 
puts in the paper 
intelligence of bulldawg#. I want to 

with him on that same.”
Th^ reporter said that the canine edi

tor wn* around the comer just then de
ciding for a man wliethe».% bulldog with 
a white eye and a brown eye could see 
be*t out of the white eye or the brown 
eye, but a message containing any am
ount of reasoning could bo left for him.

“Well.” continued the grave young 
man, ‘‘this is about a bulldawg. I want 
to reason with him about the intelli
gence they’re getting into them same 
bulldawgs. Something has got to be 
done about it. It ougher be stoped. It’s 
unnatualf

The reporter said he’d see the editor 
about it, and waited because it was evi
dent that the visitor had something on 
his mind.

“When a d<awg,” observed the grave 
young man, “gets the detective habit 
rubber shoe outfit, with a jag dictionary, 
and a woman—I should say Lady—back
in' the game, it’s time that brcedin’ ’em 
that fine was stopped. It’s unnatural 
and unconstitutional and causes trouble 
in the family. There is, in fact, trouble 
in my family, and that trouble is doo to 
a -bulldawg—Boston kind.

“It’s this way: My business, the div
ers’ supply business, makes me a mixer, 
an* sometimes I’m kep’ out late. Conse
quently Mrs. Blenkinsop, my wife—-my 
name bein’ Blenkinsop—-got lonely and 
she thought she’d lily a little daiwg for 
company in the flat; whereupon I buys 
her the dawg, that same daw g which is 
now makin’ all the trouble in my family.

“He’s a fine set up brindJc with a re
markable head on him .though I didn’t 
think much of that at the time. I got 
him from Jerry Maloney, a friend of 
mine that was in the liquor business on 
the corner around from where my busi
ness is. The mother was Jerry’s and the 
sire belonged to a gent at the settle
ment across the way from Jerry’s place.
I liked him on account -of the business
like way that he took the sass out of 
the retriever that Jerry brought home, 
and Jerry, preferrin’ the retriever, an’ it 
bein’ fto place for two of ’em, I made 
a deal and got him.

“That was all right. When I took him 
home the old lady was delighted and 
they struck up friends at once. Bein’ 
lonely, she used to take him in her lap 
an/ tell him the troubles she had with 
the janitor and my aunt Sarah, and 
they had an understandin’ in no time 
at all.

“Seemed to me he could understand, or 
pretend he did—though I can’t believe 
now after what he did to that janitor, 
as there was much pretense about it— 
what she said to him, and she cert’nly 
could tell what he wanted when he gave 
one of them queer -little snorts of his 
to eiiQVf that he wanted his ears tickled 

T5Y hii stomaeft satisfied or whatever he 
did think he needed.
. “Well, we’d had hfttt some weeks when 
I was kep ’out iate on a matter of busi
ness. We’d had a discussion down in 
Jerry's place and I had to hold my end 
up—which I did. Consequently I reaches 
home rather early in the morning, 
though before the milk got around, mot 
inclined for explanations and glad to 
get to my own room and go to sleep. 
Well, I looked in at my wife and said 
how business had kep’ me. and that 
dawg—he sleeps in her room—looked me 
over and come and smelled around some, 
but he makes no remarks and goes and 
lies down again. But the next day I 
eee him in her lap again and she was 
talkin’ to him an’ they' was havin’ a fine 
old, powyçy; together. « - 
^ iâ3$bW, then. 1 fSW days after that I 
had occasion to go over to Schenectady 
to inspect a plant, and I got home that 
night by the late train, very tired and 
very sore, because business hadn’t gone 
my way. I looks in on my wife again 
and says It wae business, and the buM- 
dawg looks me over again. Then I goes 
to my room. Pretty soon out he comes, 
just as I wias takin’ off my shoes.

“ ‘Hello, old fellow,’ I says to him, and 
pats him on the back. But he doesn’t 
Beein to be very cordial.

“What he docs <lo is the queerest 
thing. He comes up close to me as I 
was bendin’ over him, puts up his muz
zle and sniffs carefully around my 
mouth. He takes a good sniff, long and 
thoughtful like, and then he wags his 
tail and trots off back to my wife’s 
room. I follows, thin-kin’ he might want 
something. and I sees him go up to the 
bed, put his two front paws on it and
tiiL _____ _

“'Kr-ff. kr-r-f-f.’
“It was a noise sort of between a 

cough and a sneeeze, such as bulldawgs 
can make. And my wife kinder cheers 
up—she had been a leetle cold and sus
picious like—and she says to

“Oh, George, you arc tired . Shall I 
get up and find you some supper?”

“Still, I didn’t see anything queer in 
that. But a few days inter there was 
another argument down in Jerry’s .xml 
I stayed with the boys quiet a while 
boldin’ my end up and I got home * *ry 
early in the morning, but before the man 
sent the milk tip in the dumb waiter.. 
And after mentionin' to my wife as 1 
passed the door of her room t-h.a busi
ness was -heavy I was fakin’ off my 
pIjdcs as well as I could when I heirs a 
patter and there was that dawg again. 
And T mvs to him:

“ ‘Hello, ole fclle.’
"But do you know tha dawg never 

makes a sound.

them stories about the

/ rh
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I DR. LEROY'S
FEMALE PILLS

Sssssbr._____________ (Kw «IrmUr. Wn «1.00 VO b* of
pruggtaXfj pr by mall, securely sealed, oa receipt or pnos

LB ROY PILL GO.,
Box «8. Hamilton,

rUnitedGermany, 11;
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“IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILL Drummer and Boy.

A drummer was passing a corn field 
in Floyd County, Va. He saw a boy in 
the field. The corn did not look very 
promising, and the following conversa
tion occurred:

Drummer—Your corn looks very yel
low.

Boy—We planted the yellow kind.
Drummer—It does not look like you 

will get more than half a crop.
Boy—It makes no difference, as we 

only get half of it, anyway.
Drummer—You must not be very far 

from a fool.
Boy—No, sir; the fence is just be

tween us.—-Judge’s Magazine of Fun.

toowhich won the CHAMPIONSHIP OP 
WORLD against 21 American. British 

and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
months* thorough trial. Made by

Outfit
THE

m

1 p \\

GOOLD. SHAPLEY 11 MUIR CO. LIMITED. 
Brantford. Canada. V

kn

comes close up to me and takes a good 
sniff around my mouth, takin’ in the 
high-bal breath me. Then he drops 
his tail and trots -back to her room and 
I hear him along the passage raise up 
beside her bed and make a long-drawn 
out remark in the way bulldawgs can, 
that sounded somethin’ like this:

“ ‘Kr-r-r-r-4-f !’
“And the next thing I knew my wife 

was ouit of bed and stand in/ over me, 
with the daiwg in her arms, tellin* me 
how I oughetr eb ashamed of myself, 
disgracin’ my family by starin’ out with 
low companions, drinkin’ liighbals and 
ewappin’ stories when my wife and our 
‘angel child’—she meant him ,the bull
dawg— was waitin’ up loncdy for me to 
comQ home. Oh, young feller, she gave 
me rats. Whenever I tried to tell her 
about business or anythin’ like that she 
cult me. off short.”

$5.000 ears s
person who prove» that 
Sunlight Soap contaii 
injurious rhemienls or any 
form of adulteration.

course,

in

in Louisiana tn- 
together with 

an unique method of suspending it in 
mid-air. “Atmospheric 
fifteen ponds to the 

"I have simply

pressure bel 
square Inch," 

to exhaust all the 
my alr-shlp by an eonr- 

fixed over the whole deck, 
erneath will

ng
heSunlight air from 

mous air-pump 
and the air 
port the ship.”

The officials humored this gentleman 
by telling him the idea was a good on 

that he would need 
pump on top of the first, to exhaust tho 
air that would be pressing down that 
pump, and another, that, and so on, but 
be declared he once made a model that 
worked splendidly. He said: “It flew
about the room like a bird. Unfortunately, 
the window chanced to be open at the time 
so it flew out and I therefore lost It."

The aupeqintendent of another asylum 
a patient who evolved a plan 

for laying a cable around the world in 
two days. Hls Idea was to send up a 
powerful balloon to the highest possible 
altitude with a cable attached. By tho 
revolution of the earth on its axis the 
cable would, he declared, be laid complete
ly around the earth in twenty-four hours.

pressure u

Where Will You Go 
This Summer?Soap ne,

airbut a second

is a perfect cleaner and will 
not injure anything.

Best for all flbusehold pur^ 
poses. Sunlight Soap's super' 
iority is most conspicuous in 
the washing of clothesj

Common soaps destroy 
the painted or varnished 
surfaces of woodwork and 
take the color out of clothes.

Even the daintiest linen 
or lace, or the most delicate 
colors may be safely washed 
with Sunlight Soap in the 
Sunlight way (follow direc' 
lions).

Equally good with hard 
or soft water.
Your money refunded by the dealer 
from whom you buy Sunlight Soap if you 
find any cause for complaint.

If you desire rest and recreation, why net
trv

“The River St. Lawrence Trip?”
tells of Folders descriptive of the Thousand Island», 

Rapids. Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, Ta- 
dousac, the tar famed Saguenay River, etc., 
on application to any railroad or steamboat 
ticket $

READ THEM.

Educational Epigrams in England Called 
“Birrellisms.”

Augustine Birrell, the British minis
ter of education, who is now facing a

MARTYRDOM DESCRIBED.
For Illustrate guide, “NIAGARA TO THB 

SEA." send six cents In postage stamps to 
H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent,
Toronto.

Kingston Man Telle How He Suffered 
and How He was Cured.

“For years a mar
tyr,” is how Citas.. H. 
Powell, of 105 Raglan 
©treet, Kingston, be
gins his story, 
martyr to 
constipation, but noiw 
I am free from it and

Women Money Earners.
Unfortunately the majority of 

men money earners remain amateurs 
in their work as well as in their ac
complishments and studies. Thev often 
work for years without considering 
if their time and labor could not 
be spent to better advantage. If a 
woman is to earn money-at all, why 
should she not put ambition and en
ergy into her work to accomplish as 
much as possible. She should not 
allow herself to be satisfied with doing 
anything short of her best in whatever 
she undertakes. It is by no means 
desirable that all women should be 
money earners, but it is most import
ant that all should be capable of earn
ing enough to support themselves and 
those dependent upon them.—American 
Magazine.

Docs Not Blame the Church.
. (Philadelphia Press.)

“Can’t I induce you to go to church?” 
asked the earnest evangelist.

“Oh, not fur mine, doc,” replied the 
hobo.

“Perhaps yon have some feeling
against the church that may be------”

“No, I ain’t got no grudge agin it; 
mine wuz a home weddin’.”

great deal of criticism in his country, 
as an able epigram-maker. In a recent 
address he said:

“If the children of the future are to 
be wiser than their forefathers in pvo- 
wrtion to the superiority of the build
ups in which they receive their educa

tion all the young people in the gallery 
will be Newtons or Darwins.”

“Deputations are a form of torture of 
which I have had quite sufficient ex-
I>C“ienrcgret that some of the fine trees 

that were in your grounds have had to 
be sacrificed, but it is a most disagree
able thing to have a fine four-hit at 
cricket interfered with by the boughs of 
a tree, however beautiful.”

“Since I have been at the board of 
education, I have become acquainted with 
a great many hard words.”

“Difference of education is the dif
ference between people who are well 
educated and those wly> are badly edu
cated.”

“No momentary 
make me otherwise than nervous in the 
presence of the headmaster.”

“Though Shakespeare was not a pro
fessor, he occasionally said a thing 
worth repeating.”

Berry-Time Suggestions.
A delectable combination of vanilla ice 

cream, strawberry ice and while straw
berries: Put a tablespoonful of vanilla 
ice cream in a punch glass, cover com
pletely with strawberry ice and arange 
strawberries on top.

Another good ice cream and straw
berry dish: Make balls of vanilla ice 

roll in cocoanut until they are 
very bristly and surround with berries.

This berry pudding is recommended: 
Sift together three cùps of floür, a lit
tle salt, a teaspoonful of bicarbonate of 
soda and a litle cinnamon to flavor. Mix 
with a cupful of molasses and half a cup
ful of water. Stir in u pint of berries and 

in a mould for an hour and a

wo-
“A

chronic

all through the use of 
CHAsTH. POWELL Le0nhardt’8 ADti" 

“I was induced to try Anti-Pill by 
reading the testimony of someone who 
had been cured of constipation by it. 
I had suffered for eighteen years and 
had taken tons of stuff recommended as 
cures, but which made me worse rather 
than better. Doctors told me there was 
no cure for me. Dr. Leonltardt’s Anti- 
Pill cured me.”

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Sunlight Boap Is better than other soaps, 
hut is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions

The Thrifty French Peasant.
(New York World.)

Nothing else has so impressed John D. 
Rockefeller during his stay in France as 
the thrift and industry of the people. 
“There is no waste,” he says, with ad
miration, “in farm or field; there is no 
waste in the kitchen.” Mr. Rockefeller 
put his finger at once upon a source of 
France’s strength. Kings have gone, and 
come, empires crashed in the dust, fash
ions in republics changed, but the French 
peasant has gone on steadfastly tilling 
the soil with a passionate love of produc
tion. The revolution made him a land 
owner and no shift of government* or 
change of industrial conditions has wean
ed him away from the land.

o
Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto

*57

Sambo Bowles’ New Poem. Bridal Gifts.
They are sent early.
They arc acknowledged immediately.
They are sent, by intimates, when the 

engagement is formally announced.
In case the announcement is missed 

they should be dispatched as soon as the 
invitation is received.

It is very wrong to make one’s gift at 
the last moment, as the bride is bound to 
acknowledge it herself, if possible.

In case of a semi-official or other wed
ding, when gifts arc received in such 
quantities that a personal note to each 
would be impossible, it is usual for the 
bride’s mother, or her mother’s or fath
er’s secretary, to indite these replies. 
Any such arrangement is avoided when* 
possible, though, as the appreciative per
sonal note affords the giver much plea
sure.

Digby, N. S.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:

Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 
was badly cut in eleven places by a barb
ed wire fence. Three of the cuts (small 
ones), healed soon, but the others be
came foul and rotten, and though I tried 
many kinds of medicine they had no de- 
sult. At last a doctor advised me to use 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and in four 
weeks’ time every sore was healed and 
the hair has grown over each one in fine 
V'-ondition. The Eminent is certainly 
wonderful in its working.

* JOHN R. HOLDEN.

This is the wooing, the winning, the 
gracious, the maidenly June—ready for 
bridal, for the true love, for the long 
love, and capturing all.

education can ever

And now there are calopogons, pogon- 
ias and the supreme arethusa that fol
low.

And now, too, how rich and voluptuous 
are the mountains, with their woodland 
advancement.—Springfield Republican.

Wilson’s Man’s Love for the Horse.
Man has been attending horse races for 

thousands of years, and will probably con
tinue to do so centuries after the automobile 
shall have been supceeded by some other 
wonderful Invention. The horseless age will 
never appear if Its coming le dependent an 
the automobile or any other inanimate In
vention supolantlng the horse In the affec
tions of the people. The beauty of hi» 
limbs, hls arched neck and quivering nos
trils, hls haughty movements, all appeal to 
the eye to-day even as they did thousands of 
years ago. Men with sufflcietn funds to 

y their pleasures will continue to 
fabulous prices for horses until the

Witness, Perry ’taker.

FLY
PADS

Wipe Out the Vermin.
(London Globe.)

Mad or sane. Anarchist» are vilely and 
abominably wicked, their enthusiasm for 
humanity is a sham, and they .have no 
purpose beyond the gratification of the 
most bestial cruelty. They deserve no 
pity, and should receive none. They 
have appealed unto Terror; to Terror 
let them go. We would not hesitate to 
inflict upon them the tortures they de
sign for others; andsince they maintain 
that death by high explosives is com- 
praatively merciful, we should not have 
the least objection to seeing them made 
to test their own theories. In the mean
time an agreement among civilized na
tions to give them a sound dose of the 
cat before execution might act as a de
terrent upon persons tempted to join 
them.

cream.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.ONE PACKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by All Druggists and General Stores 

and by mall. ,
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

gratif 
pay 
end of time.

Somniloquy.
Talking in sleep is more common than 

is generally supposed. Of two hundred 
students between the ages of 20 and 
30 years, 41 per cent, of the men and 37 
per cent, of the women talked in their 
sleep, and most of them could answer 
questions.—Harper’s Weekly.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.steam 
half.

It is strawberry season. The best way 
of serving berries, especially at break
fast, is with the hulls left on. If the 
fruit is large and perfect no washing is 
necessary. Simply wipe three or four 
at a time with a small brush. If berries 
must be washed, be sure to let the water 
flow over them after hulling, as they 
cannot be handled well after they are

He Had Tried to Please.
She—Here we’ve been married just one 

month, and now you no longer love me. 
He—But, my dear—
“Don’t try to explain. I’m not blind. 

You made a mistake—you ought to have 
married some silly, stupid woman.

“Bu, dearest, I’ve done my best.”— 
Translated for Tales from “Le Rire.”

A Blooming Fraud.
“A good old man was accosted one day 

in the suburbs by a robust chap of 35 
or so, who said in a husky voice:

“’Kin ye gimme a little help, pardner? 
The price of a cup o’ coffee and a roll? 
I’m paralyzed 
work.’

“Suspecting the fellow to be an impos
ter. the old gentleman said:

NURSES’ SUPERSTITIONS.

1*11 never have an old fashioned nurse 
again, said the young matron with a 
several months’ old baby.

Mother insisted on my engaging one 
of the old-fashioned kind when my little 

born, and althiugli we found 
her delightfully free from pedanic the
ories sho was almost bound hand and 
foot bv superstitions.

f(r, a t t w* „„„ -tv . * . . . . When the baby was dressed for his
Im deaf; I dont hoar you. NVnte ; Mirad»-days may be pail—but the day 0 first trip out doors Ifo und her climbing 

what you have to «ay. Here is a peneil p^U hom muring i. cro-prarat the attic stairs with him. On my de-3S4ht » - fSrttA-ittir*
" T,riV'T\‘ n'T' Tæi Vf"'' **,‘ “* un,KCtm,y- Rad *“'**' wei/down? i a'l7wnfgc!!ng YntTthe

STnfvS* i'difto^t'"ith “ before she took il down"
“So then he wrote with slow pains: unbearable. Often 1 suffered so severely it wasmai ■ ■ , . . .. b , D to the
“Am destoot with six children starve» to impossible to reunion duty. ItwasohordsksHt /hen » hen I 1 e d my Dat^ lip to rn^

L , „rin fnr nleast. hc]D for the walk. I tried many remedies, but with poor succea. mirror she shrieked and pulled nie away
at hum enn for • _ P •• This teinter,in lve* l’ork—at the Benek Shout- a ltd said that if a bahy saw himself in

.5,,.° * , ... , , ... f suffered greatly—was almost compelled to remam a mirror before he was a year old he’d“Ihe old man read this note and srml- ^^yroom_ rttiedseverahtmedia-vifhoutr*A die ^fore he was two years old.
ed. Then his brow darkened and lie cnc.l •• On my return home, Mira Ointment‘was advised. When the bnbv fell out of bed and
in a loud voice: t used it. In only a short time, all the irritation and ‘ ij,,i i._n,i didn’t

“‘You villainous imposter! I thought pain ceased. / can now walk wüh ease and attend bumped 9. fhv but «aid
you had paralysis and couldn’t grasp any- ^wlTglaV for if a baby didn’t fall out

_ The brtrgar looked surprised and hurt. ^ be W“ ‘ ^ *

"Didn’t ye say ye was <kef!’ he gasy-1, ^d) Mark O'Rourke, tS6 Hess St. M ghe worried me to death
his left ear to see if a litt 
there was going to be a mole, for she 
§aid a ipolç Ixçhind the left ear meant 
the child would be hanged some day.

The little fellow said “mamma” 
day. and she said it was a pity so long 
as* I hoped if I ever had another child 
It would be another boy, for whichever 
the first child said first, mamma or papa 
showed what the sex of the second child 
would be.

She weaved such a net of superstitions 
•round that child I actually grew ner
vous for fear he would never be a suc
ceed as a baby or a man and I was very 
glad when she left me.—N. Y. Soottish 
American.

close to her car something like Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Willing to Divide Time.
Mr. Spat—Nowr, if you’ll just listen to

Mrs. Spat—Oh, you can’t convince me. 
about his diocese, stopped the porter of a Mr. Spat—Probably not. but if we’re 
lunatic asylum and asked how a chaplain going to spend the rest of The night in. 
whom he (the bishop) had lately appoint- argument I want my share of the time, 
ed was getting on.

“Oh, my lord,” said the man. “his ,
preaching'is most successful. The liidiotl of fellow. Scrawler—\ cs. he can forgive 
henjoys it pat tickler.*’—Pick-Me-Up. anything except a friend’s success.

? IT IS JI MIRACLE!”
y Hamilton People

Bleeding Piles Cured
—after Years of Suffering.

Complimentary.
A well-known bishop, as he was going

me
son wasin both hands and can’t

Scribbler—He’s a most forgiving sort

That prectox» remedy, U a positive cure tor all femeto 
circular and W** sample. R. 8. McGILL. Slmooe. Ont.

I

Farmers and Dairymen
1 When you require a

Tub, Pall, Wash Basin or Milk PanAs I bends over he

poking behind 
le brown spot

Aofe your grocer torll
We like best to call $

SCOH’S EMULSION j
4 e food because it stands so cm- I 
', phatically ior perfect nutrition. J 
, l And yet in the matter of restor- 
( • ing appetite, of giving new 
11 strength to the tissues, especially 
11 to the nerves, its action is that 
* ! of a medicine.

Send for free sample.
0 SCOTT a BOWNK, Chemists.

Quarts.

ed.
“ ‘Yes. in order to find out if you were |m’t that the «ort of prool you want?

deceiving me.’ ! Mr. O'Rourke is the well-known breeder of
ri^rùl’ X^-^slHhe^nv E^iaHWu.aUaw.him-
in’ frauds I ever seen you’re the biggest! Mira Ointment brings quick, iaibng end
The idea of your pretendin’ to be deef permanently cure» the wortt Uses of Piles, Exzema, 

tryin’ to impose on a poor feller Ulcers, Sores, Chafing, Bums and other skin 
wot..—”* doubles. 60c. a box—6 (or $2.50 At druggies’

“And here, his feelings overcoming TheChemtOs* Co. of Canada, Limited
him. the man raised his paralyzed hand ai^ihoo—'Toronto, 
and gave the aged reformer a box on the _ . .

Then he made off on a run.”-Chi- L~k for‘he trademark-

cago Chronicle. S 1

E. B. EDDY’S
one

FIBRE WARE<8TICL»
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time,t Toronto, The longest time a banknote has been 

away from Threadneedle street is 111 
yevs. It was for £25.

}«. and#**»! all droggists.

MARK fUOieTUie.
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HARRY THAW, 
The Murderer.

Sr /

THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 4, 1906
Aï «a.

Stanford White boasted of his former 
relations with Miss Nesbit, and bandied 
her name about as the sport of idle gos
sip.

“According to a close personal friend 
of the Thaw family—one of the few' 
persons whom Harry Thaw' consented to 
see and converse with yesterday —ab
solutely no expense will be spared in 
saving him from the penitentiary or 

This spokesman for the family 
went so far as to say that millions of 
dollars, if necessary, would be forth
coming in his defence.”

White and His Ways.
White, himself a father and husband, 

maintained a well known rendezvous in 
the tower of Madison square Garden, 
and another in West Twenty-eighth 
street. Wine, women and song were the 
idols in these temples of luxury of 
White and his boon companions.

Perhaps he addressed many letters to 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw in the afternoon of 
his life, despite her expressed abhorrence 
of the man, and there is strong evidence 
that it was these letters that enraged 
Thaw past endurance.

Watched by Detectives,
“When Stanford White fell on the 

Madison-square roof his reputation fell 
with him. That is, the reputation with 
which he was credited by the great pub
lic. For, among the devotees of New 
York’s gay side he was known as a vo
luptuary, a libertine and a man who for 
years had pursued with avidity the 
coarse and darker pleasures of the city.

“White had a private room for months 
—until he was asked to vacate it—in a 
popular restaurant building.

“He was the leading spirit in a ‘club 
whoso objects were doubtful and w’hose 
membership was composed of men.

“He was president and ardent pro
moter of “The Chorus Girls’ Club,” hav
ing for its primary object late suppers 
behind closed doors, and for its ultimate 
object, only what the ‘members’ chose 
to reveal.

“For years his attentions to women 
had attracted attention in the Tender-
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STANFORD WHITE.
The Architect, Who Was Shot.

loin, and he is credited with some of 
the liveliest escapades in the memory 
of the rounders.

“While maintaining a private town 
residence, magnificently furnished and 
splendidly appointed, with everything 
marking a refined home, and a country 
residence on the same plane at St. Janies, 
L. I., his retreat in the tower of Madi- 
son-square Garden was being watched 
by detectives of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children, complaint 
having been made against White by the 
enraged father of a girl but 14 years

“The case was in preparation for the 
grand jury when it was permitted to

At his own town house, on Gramercy 
Park, he is said to have been persona 
non grata. Many times had it been stated 
that at the brilliant functions given by 
Mrs. White the one most conspicuous 
absentee to bo counted upon would be 
Stanford White.

During the time that White’ body lay 
in the undertaking establishment it was 
remarked that the number of persons, 
who have been friends or business asso
ciates who called there were compara
tively few.”

Like a Joke to Thaw.
Henry Kendall Thaw has figured in 

many sensational escapades which have 
brought him before the public, 
haps the most sensational was his mar
riage to Evelyn Florence Nesbit, the

Pér

it is announced that Assistant District 
Attorney Garvan to-day discovered a 
witness who alleged that he overheard 
White make derogatory remarks con
cerning Mrs. Thaw before he was shot. 
The witness says he heard the remarks 
of White, who was seated two or three 
tables away, and evidently was not 
whispering.

At that time Mr. and Mrs. Thaw were 
in the cafe dining. It is believed that 
this witness will not appear before the 
coroner, but that he will be reserved 
for the trial.

Important Witness.
The American to-day says:
“That Harry Kendall Thaw was goad

ed into slaying Stanford White, the 
architect, clubman and chorus connois
seur, by repeated insults visited by the 
latter upon Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, the 
bride of 18 months, developed as com
pelling evidence amid a maze of con
flicting stories.

“Never has it been more firmly es
tablished that the wages of sin is death. 
Not once, but twice, thrice, twenty, 
times, according to reliable statements,
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PLENTY Of FRUIT.CZAR Of RUSSIA HAS SEEN] THE CAT. FOR PURE FOOD.

Bill is Agreed on by Senate and Hoes* 
of Representatives,

Washington, July 2.— The Pure 
Food Bill was agreed upon by the 
conferees for the Senate and House 
to-day, and was reported to the Sen
ate just before adjournment.

The bill, as agreed upon, makes it a 
misdemeanor to manufacture, sell or 
offer for sale any article of food, drugs, 
medicine#, or liquors which is adulterat
ed or misbranded or which contains any 
poisonous or deleterious substance. It 
prescribes for each offence a fine not 
to exceed $500, one year’s imprisonment, 
or both, and for each subsequent offence 
a fine of not less than $1,000 or one 
year’s imprisonment.

Section two prohibits the introduc
tion into any State or ally foreign 
country or the shipment to any foreign 
country of any article adulterated or 
misbranded, under 
ing a fine of $200 
and $300 or one year’s imprisonment, 
« both, for each subsequent offence.

Concerning shipments to a foreign 
country it is provided that no article 
shall be deemed misbranded or adul
terated when no substance is used in 
conflict of the laws of the foreign 
country for which it is intended.

FARMERS OF NIAGARA Z1ZZZIZT 
IN LUCE.When “His Majesty’s Own” Pronounced in 

Favor of Parliament His Eyes Were Opened. With the Exception of F!um, Every
thing Premises an Abundant Yield—‘ 
Strawberries Big and Fine Flavored 
—Recent Rains Have Helped Things 
Wonderfully.

St. Catharines, July 2.—Other years 
have seen bountiful fruit and "grain 
crops in the Niagara peninsula, but by 
present indications this year will out
do all the rest. Peaches are looking 
exceptionally promising and the product 
to the acreage will perhaps exceed any 
previous year, fruitgrowers say. A big 
crop is now almost assured, as the point 
of danger is about past. While peach*# 
will be a good crop, the yield of plums 
will be comparatively small, this being 
the off-year for plums. The Japa 
variety are almost a complete failure, 
while the blue and all other varieties are 
scarce. Apples will be a very good crop 
from present indications, a great deal 
better than last year. Few apple 
trees, comparatively speaking, are left 
around here now because of the ravages. 
of the San Jose scale. Strawberries 
are an immense crop, mainly due to the 
Wet xveather we have had of late, which1 
also caused the fruit to grow of un
usual size. The flavor is also good and j 
never were better strawberries grown in; 
the fruit belt than this year. If the 
weather continues fairly moist the rasp
berries will also be abundant, as they • 
are full of promise jiist now. Dry, hot 
weather would shrivel up the fruit and1 
prevent grow’th. Gooseberries, currants, i 
etc., will be plentiful. Cherries aie1 
also a very good crop.

St. Petersburg, July 2.—Hie cam- , regiments at Krasnoe-Selo, less than a 
paign which the Oppositional elements in dozen miles from Peterliof, the Kmper- 
Parlant are waging to co,„pe. Em-
peror Nicholas to dismiss the Goremykin that to declaring allegiance to Parlia- 
Cabinet and accept the principle of a ment as against the Government, 
responsible ministry, promises soon to be ^ transpired to-day that all three bat- 
crowned with suecee, But the Emperor «
and the court are being frightened into were surrounded by grenadiers, sharp- 
surrender less by the violent attacks shooters and a brigade of artillery, two 
made on the Government in the Lower of the battalions weakened. The other, 
House than the alarming spread of revo- however, faced the music, was disarm- 
lutionary disaffection among the troons. J ed, and last night, with six officers, was 
When the Probrejensky regiment, “Ills • sent under escort to Mcdvid, Provihce of 
Majesty’s Own” pronounced its solidar- J Novgorol where the Japanese pri-oneçr 
ity with Parliament and its agrarian pro- | were contined, to undergo trial by eouiv- 
gramme in the big camp of the guard martial.

not * exceed-penalty 
tor the first offence neee

WOMAN EELL IN LOVE WITH MAN 
THROUGH READING HIS STORIES.

AFTER THE AUTO.Wife of a Chicago Magazine Editor Tries to 
Kill Denver Man. PROVINCIAL CONSTABLES TO BE AP

POINTED TO WATCH THEM.During the next three weeks the wo
man schemed to meet him a dozen times 
on the street near his home and near the 
office of the Denver Post, on which he 
is employed as an engraver.

lie has a wife ami two children and 
repeatedly declined to enter her automo
bile and receive,her attentions. To his 
request to “pass him up” the woman 
would reply : “Never ; you kno>v my 
love, and I will never give you up.”

To-day he again spurned her, when in 
an insane rage she whipped out a revol
ver and fired the shot. He fell and, sup
posing she had killed him, she fled. The 
piliee have not found her.

Denver, Col., July 2.—The love of Mrs. 
Tudor Kearns, of Chicago, came near 
causing her to become a murderess to
day when she fired a shot at William H. 
Eader, who had repeatedly spurned her.

The shot imbedded itself in a watch 
in Eader’s pocket.

Mrs. Kearns came here a month ago 
and at once wrote a letter to Eader tell
ing him that she had fallen in love wiht 
him through reading his stories contri
buted to the Red Book, a Chicago publi
cation of which her husband is one of the 
editors. Eader ignored the note.

A Toronto, Ont., special despatch say#: 
The Ontario Government announced this 
morning that it intended to appoint six 
or seven special Provincial constables 
to enforce the automobile speed laws. 
During last session $3,000 was set aside 
for this purpose. One constable will be 
in Toronto, York county, from which 
several complaints have come, one in 
the western part of the Province, 
one or two in the eastern section of On- 
ta rio.

Hon. Dr. Rcaume, Minister of Public 
Works, is sufficiently improved in health 
to resume his Ministerial duties next

BRITISH SHOE TRADE SAFE.

Expert Who Toured United States Says! 
Invasion Need Not Be Feared.

‘ !

and .

:
London, July 2.—Mr. Swaysland, ». 

shoe trade expert, who made a tour 
of the United States on behalf of the 
Northampton shoe industry, report® 
that English shoemakers need not be 
frightened by an invasion of American 
shoes. The American makers have no 
direct advantage over their English 
competitors, while they were seriously 
handicapped by the fact that the cost 
of production in America was 5 per 
cent, more than in England.

Nevertheless, Mr. Swaysland says, he 
found the Americans far superior in 
push, sharpness, and organization, while 
the operatives have a whole-hearted be
lief in the superiority of their workman
ship and system.

Pittsburg social set was whipped into 
line by that determined lady. Though 
there were a few insurgents, most of 
the smart people bowed to the mandate 
of Harry Thaw’s mother.

chorus girl, whom he met in London. 
After forming an acquaintance with Miss 
Nesbit the two took a trip through Eu
rope, and it was said that they had been 
secretly married, although Thaw’s rela
tives in Pittsburg denied the story.

While travelling in Europe with Miss 
Nesbit, Thaw gave a $20,000 dinner to 
chorus girls in Paris, and figured in 
many other sensational escapades there 
and in New York. Mrs. Thaw threat
ened to have a guardian appointed for 
her son, and shortly after this threat 
was made the couple dropped from the 
public eye and were married quietly in 
Pittsburg, only Mrs. Thaw and her son 
Joseph being present at the cere
mony.

Thaw was

SUFFRAGETTES ARRAIGNED.

Hold Meeting in Hyde Park After Ad
journment-Leader Arrested.

London, July 2.—The three suffra
gettes who were a nested 
21, for attempting to make a demon
stration in front of the residence of 
Mr. Asquith, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in Cavendish Square, and 
resisting the police, appeared in the 
Marylebone Police Court to-day 
the case was adjourned to July 4th.

Later the suffragettes held a meet
ing in Hyde Park, where Mrs. Dora 
Montefiore, the heroine of the Ham
mersmith siege, was arrested. The 
charge against her was distributing 
handbills, which is not allowed in 
Hyde Park. Mrs. Montefiore was 
taken to the police station, but sub
sequently was allowed to go.

TO PENALIZE REBATING. on June
Sovereign Life’s President Gives Drastic 

Remedy.
A Toronto despatch : The examination 

of the Sovereign Life Assurance Com
pany was completed yesterday. At the 
conclusion of the investigation into the 
affairs of this company the Insurance 
Commission- adjourned to London, where 
it will sit to-day and to-morrow, look
ing into the manageemnt of the London 
and the Western Companies. Next week 
there will be an adjournment until July 
9, when the commission will again meet 
in Toronto.

At the session of yesterday the feat
ure was the proposed solution by A. H. 
Hoover, President of the Sovereign Life, 
of the rebating evil problem. Mr. 
Hoover, unlike the other insurance au
thorities called in the present investi
gation, said that the companies them- 
eelves were to blame for the fact that 
rebating is rife throughout Canada.

Mr. Hoover suggested a very stringent 
cure for this evil. He would fine the 
companies heavily for the first offence, 
take away their license for the second, 
fine the insurance agent who negotiated 
the rebate, and cancel the policy on 
which such rebate had been given.

The evidence yesterday dealt in a 
large measure with the methods em
ployed in the organization of the 
Sovereign Life Company. During the 
forenoon three witnesses were on the 
stand—Mr. Addison H. Hoover, Presi
dent and Managing Director; W. H. 
Gould, actuary, and Mr. Thomas Allen, 
Secretary.

and
PART WITH TRESSES.

The Annual Hair Fair Held at Limoges, 
France.

generally
” From his earliest years 

he has treated life as a huge joke. A 
bon vivaant by selection, he was accus
tomed to having his own way almost 
from his cradle. Blessed with a strong 
will and an unbridled desire for the

known as “Mon Paris, July 2.—The market place ai 
filled yesterday withCher Harrie. Limoges was 

girls bargaining for the sale of their 
hair. It was the periodical hair fair, 
where dealers find t-he best tresses in 
the world, 
while dealers from Paris, Berlin, Lon
don, Moscow and elsewhere critically 
examined their hair, and, a price being 
agreed upon, they accompanied the 
buyers to appointed places to have 
their tresses cut off. The prie. » ..ried 
from 43 to 53 francs a pound. One 
family united.!)' parted with 86 pounds • 
of hair, realizing for it over 4,500 francs

The girls stood demurelyHAD THEM ON.good things of life, he is said to have 
been headstrong from his boyhood up.

« Wages of Sin.
In this connection the general senti

ment of the business community regard-*, 
ing Harry Thaw is declared to be well 
expressed in an editorial utterance made 
by an afternoon newspaper, which says:

“Standing out in boldest lines in the 
popular aspect of the crime is the money 
madness of it. Tlmw, in jail to-day with 
the blood of White upon his hands, is 
the victim of too much money.

“He has more than is good for him, and 
more than he is entitled to. He never 
earned a cent in his life and never did 
anything useful for which he could claim 
the slightest reward. The money that 
was poured into his lap was to him pure
ly the means for the pursuit of guilty 
pleasure. He is reaping as he sowed.” 

His Actress Wife.

LAUGHABLE INCIDENT IN TORONTO 
POLICE COURT.

A Toronto special despatch says: A 
rather amusing incident, in which a pair 
of trousers played a part came up.in Po
lice Court this morning. Benjamin Sei
gle, a young man, was committed to jail 
this morning for thirty days for stealing 
a pair of trousers. When lie came up be
fore the Magistrate this morning His 
Worship said: “Where are the trous
ers?”

“He is wearing them,’ responded 
Crown Attorney Carley.

“Well, we can’t very well take them off 
him,” laughingly remarked the Magis
trate.

The plaintiff then said the young man 
was welcome to trousers, since he cer
tainly had to wear a pair.

I
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WANT NEW TRIAL.
LAWYERS SAY THEY BELIEVE 

HACKETT INNOCENT.
A Montreal special despatch says: Mr. 

Rondeau, of Rondeau & Sullivan, the law
yers who 'defended James T. Hackett, re
cently sentenced to 25 years’ imprison
ment. will ask for a new trial in Septem
ber. The claim is made that the owner 
of the pair of gloves found near the 
scene of the crime has been located. 
Lawvcrs say they believe Hackett inno
cente

Popular chorus girls who number 
wealthy men among their admirers do 
not lack for chances. Miss Nesbit, among 
whose early patrons Stanford Whit 
said to have been the most loyal and 
beneficent, suddenly found the means to

AS CARLE FEEDERS. A BATTLE FOR LIFE.'

Fishermen in Dories Picked Up and 
Taken to St, John,

Halifax, N. S., July i.—Six members' 
of the crew of the American fishing 
schooner Paragon, who lost their ves
sel while fishing in dories on the 
Grand Banks on June 17, were brought 
in here by the steamer Sylvia. Eight 
men were blown out of sight of their 
vessel >by a severe northeast storm. 
Three of the dories came together, and 
the six men decided their only hope 
for life was to get into one dory. All 
the food was placed in the strongest 
dory and the six men then began a 
battle for life.

For two days and nights they drifted, 
cold, wet, and half-famished, until within 
30 mile# of land they were picked up by 
the schooner Vera at 5 o’clock in the 
morning. A few hours later the remain
ing two in en were picked up, and all 
were taken to St. John’s.

ATTACK ÇPEN SHOPS.
...

Winnipeg Plumiers Preparing â Vigor
ous Programme for Next Month.

Winnipeg, July 2.—The Plumbers' 
Union has decided to attack the open 
shops here and to carry the war into 
the enemy’s camp in earnest, 
carpenters, plasterers and bricklayers 
will be called off all jobs where open 
shops have contracts after July 2. Non
union shops employ about 175 men and 
have announced a determination to 
fight the union. They say they pay as 
high, if not higher, wages than the 
union scale of fifty cent# per hour, but 
grade it according to the ability of the 
workmen.

U. S. COLLEGE STUDENTS SAIL ON 
CATTLE BOATS,

Boston, . July 2.—The Leyland Line 
Steamer Winifredian sailed for Liver
pool yesterday with a crew of cattle 
feeders, recruited especially from Ameri
can colleges, more than two score stud
ents making the trip.

Several of the college men who are 
bent on seeing the old world, at little 
cost, are travelling under assumed names, 
but among those who gave their right 
names are Frank Bates, who will man
age Williams College Football eleven 
next fall; “Shorty” Ellsworth, a former 
University of Chicago football captain; 
Henry Whitney, of Chicago University, 
formerly an end on the all America foot
ball eleven ; R. W. Bailey, n football man 
from the University of Wisconsin, and 
J. O. Inglehardt, a full blood Indian lad 
from Dcpauw University.

go to Europe for a musical education.
Thfe trip to Europe ertded in the whirl

wind love affair with Harry Thaw, the 
subsequent return to New York under 
circumstances of peculiar interest and 
the remarriage in Pittsburg under the 
maternal blessing— circumstances made 
familiar by recent recounting. Then fol
lowed the brave effort of the. newly- 
wedded Mrs. Thaw to fit herself for her 
new place in society.

Pittsburg gossips tell how the ex- 
chorus girl, made sister-in-law to the 
Earl of Yarmouth, diligently undertook 
to • study German and French, as well 
as music, at one time.

The entrance of Mrs. Harry Thaw into 
Pittsburg society was signalized by a 
revolt on the part of the women, which 
threatened for a time to create a lasting 
break. Mrs. Thaw, the mother, was in
sistent, a reception was planned, and the

Union

TRAIN HIT HAND-CAR.

Accident Near Sherbrooks—One Killed, 
Four Wounded.

A Montreal despatch : One man wa® 
killed and four injured seriously in a 
collision between a ballast train and a 
hand-car on the C. P,. R. at McLeod’s 
Landing, 50 miles from Sherbrooke. The 
men on the hand car were returning 
from work. The impact was so great 
that the engine and van were derailed.

Brakesman Hugh McLean, who 
in the van, was crushed to death. J. 
Mercier, fireman, was badly scalded up 
to the thighs. He is not expected to 
live. Conductor Taylor was almost un
recognizable. his face being crushed.

Brakesman Arliec was badly hurt on 
the head. W. Moe, roadmaster, 
also cut on the head, but not seriously.

VAN HORNE’S HOUSE ROBBED.

SLAYS AS POLICE KNOCK AT DOOR. Linen and Silver Closets of Summer 
Residence Rifled.

St. Andrew’s, X. B., July 2.— When 
Sir William Van Horne’s summer resi
dence on Minister’s IslandChicago Man Murders Wife and Then Cuts 

His Own Throat.
was opened 

yesterday it was found that the linen 
and silver closets had been rifled of 
their contents by burglars. When the 
robbery occurred no one knows, 
house was visited every day by the 
gardener, and he never saw anything 
disturbed. About $1,000 worth of goods 
was taken.

Chicago, July 2.—ÿ^hile three police 
officers were vainly4'seeking to obtain 
an entrance into his home Frank Hor- 
vat, 43 years old, living at 4,716 Loomis 
street, murdered his wife and attempted 
to end his own life by cutting his throat.

When the police finally forced an en
trance into the house they found the 
wife lying dead on the bed, while on the 
floor near by lay her murderer, cut 
about the throat. The walls and nearly 
every article of furniture in the room 
were covered with blood.

Two weeks ago Horvat deserted his 
wife.
yards station, where she 
warrant for the arrest of her husband, 
charging him with abandonment. Horvat, 
who waa employed in the stockyards as 
a butcher, is thought to have learned of 
this, and angered, it is believed, went to 
the house to ascertain the truth concern- hospital.

Theof seeking revenge and then ending his 
own life. He was in the basement of the 
house when the police arrived.

As the police went to the front door 
they saw Horvat appear at one of the 
windows and a moment later disappear. 
Lieutenant Plunkett went to the rear 
of the housq, leaving two detectives at 
the front entrance, and attempted 
gain admittance. The door leading into 
the basement was securely locked and 
he returned to the front. He rapped sev
eral times and when lie received no res
ponse, forced the door. In the meantime 
Horvat apparently understood the mis
sion of the police and, hurrying to the 
room occupied by his wife* cut 
throat and then attempted to commit 
suicide.

ws®

HIT BY TRAIN, LIVES.
CONVICT ESCAPES:

Belleville Man Has Miraculous Escape 
in Buffalo.

Buffalo, July 2.—Grisothe Legault, 
24 years old, who said he <iv-'d at 
Belleville, Ont., was discharged to-day 
from the Emergency Hospital. Buffalo, 
where he had been a patient since Sun
day night. Ho had a miraculous escape 
from death. He was struck by a Penn
sylvania passenger train at Kmslie and 
North Division streets, hurled several 
feet, arid was able to get up a few mo
ments afterwards, complaining of only a 
scalp wound.

i*w: : ’v-
Runs for It From Central While Guard 

Was Not Looking.

to

Toronto despatch : Maxime Desrosiers, 
a convict at the Central Prison, escaped 1 
yesterday afternoon, and is yet at 
freedom.

Desrosiers was at work with
The latter went to the Stock- 

obtained a a num
ber of others {painting the engineer’® 
house, and while the guard’s back wa» 
turned “cut his lucky.”

He was serving six months for 
bing his brother, and had served hall 
his time. ... ............ :__________ ____

Lieutenant Plunkett was the first to 
enter the room. Horvat, who was un
conscious, was taken to the Provident

harry thaw
NOT INSANE.

I

The Thaw family Comes to Murder
er's aid

■—nr

People Say White Paid the Wages 
of Sin.

letters Written to Mrs. Thaw 
Before Marriage.

New York, July 2.— That Harry 
Thaw wes perfectly sane when he 
murdered Stanford White on Monday 
night and that no amount of evidence 
can be produced at his trial concern
ing his past life® and escapades suffi
cient to make a jury believe him in
sane was the conviction formed to-day 
by those engaged in the prosecution of 
the case. This conviction was the re
sult of what happened this morning at 
what was the opening round of the 
legal battle, when Thaw was taken over 
to the Criminal Court’s building to be 
examined by the District Attorney’s ex
perts.

-WVen Thaw faced the experts he 
sat down easily in a chair and an
nounced in #a determined way that he 
was not going to answer any of their 
questions put to him on the subject of 
his mental condition. He could not be 
induced to change his mind, although 
his counsel tried to make it appear 
that Thaw had his consent to submit 
to the examination. But Thaw did not 
close his mouth. He asked some re
markable questions of the doctors 
himself, made comments creditable to 
a man of normgP, intelligence, and 
talked in an easy and natural way. 
Though the session was fruitless, so 
far as getting Thaw’s answers to cer
tain questions the doctors wanted to 
ask him, it seemed to remove every bit 
of doubt on the side of the prosecution 
that the insanity plea, if made for Thaw, 
would save him.

The which Thaw made 
through Judge Olcott, his counsel, ac
cording to the statement of the latter

excuse

li§
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EVELYN THAW,

Formerly Evelyn Nesbit, the Show Girl 
for whom Harry Thaw Killed White.

at the examination, was that he want- 
dcscribc his condition to 

Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton, 
that, he said, he might submit to the 
examination of the District Attorney’s 
•experts.
only to-day as the expert for the de
fence. He had not had a chance to see 
Thaw until the examination.

Will Abandon Insane Theory.
All evidence so far secured concern

ing events leading up to the tragedy 
and the relations of the three princi
pal characters in it, Thaw, his wife, 
and the victim, will be reserved for the 
trial, and every attempt is to bt 
made to keep it out of the hands of 
Thaw’s lawyers. The belief af the 
prosecution ‘is that the insanity theory 
will be abandoned or that it will be 
used simply as a peg on which to 
hang a mass of testimony concerning 
White’s past life and events in Thaw’s 
life which might bring out sympathy 
for him.

Mrs. Thaw has turned over /to Mr. 
Olcott a bunch of letters which she 
had received from White, according to 
her lawyers, 
would so far appear, are letters which 
White wrote to the Nesbit girl before 
she became Mrs. Thaw.

So far ns it could lie ascertained to
day no evidence has been found to 
show that Mr. White had been pursu
ing the girl with his attentions re
cently, though the Tenderloin has boon 
pretty well sifted for stories. It will 
be weeks before every one of these stor
ies can l>e run dowr.

Family Comes to Aid.
Tliat the Traw family has come to 

the aid of their ioekless relative, and 
that they are. in a way, standing by 
the girl, there is no doubt. Josia'h 
Thaw, a younger brother of Harry’s, 
who lives with his mother in Pittsburg, 
reached here this morning. He acted 
as escort to Thaw’s wife in a visit 
which she mode to the Tombs and to 
his lawyers, and seemed, in a way, to 
be taking more or less charge of her.

The first thing young Thaw did to
day was to go to the Lorraine and get 
his sister-in-law, and together they 
drove down in a cab to Mr. Olcott’s of
fice, where they got passes from the lat
ter to see Thaw.

Thaw had just come back from his 
cession with the doctors when his wife 
and brother called. He seemed glad to 
see his wife. The latter kissed him af
fect iona tel ^through the bars. Josiah 
Thaw shook his brother warmly by the 
hand. He talked only a few minutes 
with him, and then Thaw and his wife 
conversed in low tones for quite a 
while. The visit lasted about half an 
leur.

ed to first
After

Dr. Hamilton was retained

But these letters, it
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Repairing Watches Here1
Stfcceives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

Min Nellie Johnston of Ottawa is 
visiting at her home here.

Mm Brown of Carletoo Place is 
this week visiting Miss May Berney

An extra fine auto, the propertv o* 
Mr. Hanson, is now at Charleston
Lake.

Elbe Honor Roll
Sr. III.—Ella Hollinft»worth.
Jr IIL—Chlevera Ha'liday, Leonard 

Hnllidav.
Sr. II—Wilfred Moore, Reggie 

Brown. Glen HolVngsworth.
Sr. Pt. II.—Walter Osborne.
Jr. Pt. II.—Robert Taber, Katie 

Ha'lidav, Lillie Dixie. Lizzie Besley. 
Pt I.—Myrtle Taber, Bertha Besley.

L. Good all. Teacher

M
* G. A. McCLARYThe Merchants Ban h of Canada

::CHOICE 
FAMILY GROCERIES ij

i ' ESTABLISHED «54

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Reserve Zuno and 
Undivided Profits. $3,848,187$6,000,000Capital paldgnp

FeeslDENT, SI* H. MONTAGU ALLAN, KT. Viee-Fas».. JONATHAN MooaaoN. CM. 
L r. HCaosN, asoESAL M*«*o*«

Mise Stella Beale of Brockville bas 
been lor e few deys the goeet ol Mise 
Grace Wing.

Mm Minerve Haase, after sn illness 
of several days, is reported as better 
this morning.

We are pleased to note that Miss 
Edna McLaughlin l as recovered from 
her recent illnrsn

Mis. George Taylor of Boston an ived 
this week on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mm Harvey Wing.

Rev. L. M. Weeks has the following 
appointments, tor next Sabbath : Plum 
Hollow, Jones’ Corners end Athena

Mr. and Mm S. Rowsome have had 
as guest for a few days their daughter, 
Mrs. Shaver of Brockville.
/ Miss Ethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch. Stevens of Delta, it in Athens 
today a guest of Mm Fred Judeon.

Public service will be held in the 
Presbyterian church next Sunday 
morning a‘. the hour of hall-pest ten.

Next Sabbath week (15th) will be 
Home Mission Day in both the Plom 
Hollow and Athens Baptist churches.

Mr. John W. Neilson of Lyo and 
Mias Annie Gems of Egan ville were 
married last week by the Rev. Mr. 
Daly of Almonte.

Mr. end Mm Alex Rose are leaving 
Athens this week. Mrs. Rose had 
a successful millinery business here and 
made many friends who sincerely regret 
her departure.

Dominion Day was loyally observed 
by Athenians. A large number went 
to Delta and Westport, but Charleston 
Isike, as usual, was the objective point 
of most of the pleasure seekers.

A fresh, clean and up to date 1 [ 
stock to choose from. ::

::Canned Goods! The Bank has 114 Bnahchss, and ‘Agencies distributed throneh Ontario, Quebec, 
I Manitoba end other N. W. Provinces

SAVINQS NANS DEPARTMENT
I Interest at S per cent per Annnm allowed on Savings Bank Deposits of $1.00 and 
I upwards. Interest added to Pilnetpel Half-yearly.
I A General Banking Business Transacted

S Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Fanners end others.

i Athens Branch

Hood’s <>
i:A full line of everything re

quired for a picnic or mid
summer meal, with the 

à sory pickles, relishes, etc.
iiWm. Coates & Son, neces- a.<rBrockville, Ont.

i:and preventive 
world has ever Breakfast Foods

E. S. CLOW, Manager. A choice line in packages and 
bulk.all-roimd 

, producing its un- 
eracte by parity-

i*
established 1S57

You are invited to inspect 
our fine stock of Crockery, glass 
and china-ware. Superior goods 
at reasonable prices 

Our choice confections include 
Lowney’s and Newport Choco
lates.

Anyone LOCAL ITEMS Mr. B. Bellamy of Lombardy was a 
visitor in Athena last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Snyder of Addison 
were last week guests at Charleston 
Lake.

Forty- four students are writing on 
second and metric, exam’s here this 
week.

Mood cm which the
health «4 itiength of every 
organs home and tissue de-Anywhere Miss Ethel DeWolle of Junetown is 

home for vacation.
Mr. Chan. F. Kerr of Elgin left for 

the West this week.
Mr. Wm. Stafford of Lyn spent 

Monday in Athens.
Mm W. Plunkett started for 

Winnipeg, Man., on Monday last.
Miss Nellie Crummy of Frankville 

is visiting Athens friends this week.
Bev. L. M. Weeks and Mrs. Weeks 

returned home from Ottawa yesterday.
Mrs. Chas. Rowsom left yesterday 

for Red Deer, Alberta, on a visit to 
her son and brother.

Mm J, E. Anglin, son and daughter, 
of Battersea, are guests of her patents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taber.

On Sunday night a drunken brawl 
took place at corner of George and 
Wellington streets and the participants 
in the origie are to be called upon to 
face the magistrate.

The engagement is announced in 
Merrick ville of Miss Berenice Mer
rick eldest daughter of Dr. Merrick to 
John Cranston cf Merrick ville. The 
marriage is to take place in August

The annual reunion of graduates of 
the Athens Model School opens at Lily 
Bay on the St Lawrence on Monday 
next. It is not too soon now to pre
pare clothing, bedding, etc„ for the 
event, and the grad’s should get busy. 
Be a lily, and get there, sure.

The Chief has been conducting a 
still-bunt for several nights past and as 
a result of bis vigilance two Athenian 
girls, both under the age of 16 years, 
were placed in the lock up last night 
and to-day were taken to Brockville 
where they will be dealt with by die 
provincial morality department.

The first search-light excursion of 
the season to Alexandria Bay takes 
place on Saturday, July 7, in connec
tion with die grand opening and 
illumination of that popular resort. A 
full orchestra on board boat. Train 
leaves Athens at 6.15 p.m. Fare for 
rouud trip, 50c,

The rule abolishing horse-racing at 
Agricultural Fairs and substituting 
competitive trials of speed has necessi 
bated a definition, and that has been 
supplied by Superintendent Cowan. 
Under the new rule it is necessary to 
take into account points of excellence 
other than speed in awarding prizes.

The members of the Farmers ville 
Lodge of the I. O. O. F. and visiting 
brethren attended divine service in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church on Sun
day afternoon. The Rev. I. N. Beck- 
stedt delivered a very appropriate and 
most interesting address from the 
last clause in Eph. 4 : 25—“tor we are 
members one of another/' On return 
ing to their lodge room hearty votes of 
thanks were passed to the pastor aud 
choir of the church.

The annual lawn social on the 
Rectory grounds on Wednesday even 
ing last was well attended by residents 
of both village and country, and the 
event was thoroughly enjoyed. Re
freshments were served in abundance 
and the bill-of-fare was excellent. The 
programme consisted of orchestral 
music, addresses by Rev. W. F. Fitz
gerald, Rev. S J. Hughes, cornet duets 
by the Misses Gainford, violin solo by 
Miss Gwendolyns Green, and vocal 
solos by Misses Zelda and Mazie Frye. 
The gross receipts amounted to $111.

The resignation ol Mr. C. P. Bishop, 
B. A., from the teaching staff of the 
A. H. S is viewed with sincere regret 
by all interested in the prosperity of 
the school. Appointed to the staff in 
1895, Mr. Bishop's record has been 
indeed highly creditable. His loyalty 
to the best interests of the school, his 
pronounced ability as a teacher, and 
his uniformly courteous treatment ot 
students have gained for him the 
esteem and friendship of both trustees 
and pupils. As a teacher in the Metho 
dial 8. S. and in his church and social 
relationships he has been deservedly 
valued, and both he and his estimable 
family will be greatly missed. Mr. 
Bishop, at the close of a month’s 
holiday at Charleston Lake, will take 
a position on the office staff of The T. 
Eaton Co., Toronto. A lover of “the 
wild.” we shall hope that the lure of 
our beautiful lake will be strong 
enough to bring him back here for bis 
annual vacation.

pend. Accept no substi
tute for Hood's, but fab-no t yet supplied with everything they 

need, better go straight toI. ■having Hood's 
AND ONLY HOOD'S. V G. A. McCLARY ^

1THOMPSON’S STORE Mr. Geo. Shook and family of Lake 
Eloidâ spent Sunday last with his 
parents kero.

The postponed Anglican S.S. picnic 
to Delta Park will take place on Thurs
day July 19.

Mrs. Chas. Yates of Syracuse, N.Y. 
is visiting at the home ot Mrs. G. 
Yates, Victoria street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Howarth of Toronto 
arrived on Monday and are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jacob.

The People’s Column.FLOUR! FLOUR!FLOUR!

All the best makes, at lowest prices 
including OGILVIE'8 Royal House

hold.

Anyone, anywhere, who purposes 
making money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON’S for them. KowKure, 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International 
Stock Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent, Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
^ecialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

AilVU of 6 lines and under In this eo.umn, too 
for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
Insertions.

Have you had a look at the 
new ones we have to show you ?

White muslin ones at $1.60, $1.00, 
76c and 60c, also some of the very 
newest styles in white wash silk 
waists only $2.60.

White wash belts and neckwear for 
ladies, a large assortment at 95c.

Hosiery
Ladies and childrens sizes in both 

black, tan and chocolate, both plain 
and fiincy. The largest variety we 
have ever shown. Prices from 10s 
per pair up.

many
MONEY TO LOAN

npHK undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
__  _ Barrister eto.
Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

entrâtes

Mr. Leonard Robinson, C.E. was
last week a visitor at the home of his 
sister, Mrs S. 8. Cornell. Farm For Stile

jyienn of the tote J. B. Bellamy consisting of
Augusta. Term, to salt purohuar. Apply 
to G. F. IXINNKLLKY, Athene.

Miss Jennie Robinson, late with 
Messrs. Pierce and Wiltse, baa accepted 
a position in Merrick ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Blanchard of 
Addison were guests at Idle While, 
Charleston, on Dominion Day.

Miss Mary Shook has returned home, 
after spending the last few weeks with 
her brothers at Gananoque.

Mr. J. H. Mills, formerly of the A. 
H. 8. staff, has accepted a good position 
in one of the Toronto collegiatea.

The total number of entrance candi
dates here last week was 107. 
Newboro 29 wrote and at Westport

Loyal Oraoge Lodge No 87 will 
attend divine service at St. Paul's 
church," Newbliss, Kitley on Sunday 
next, when they will be addressed by 
the Rev. Wm. E. Kidd, M. A., Rector.
The order of service has been printed
for distribution among the members, I . ttSSTS'tiSttJSi
an innovation that will be appreciated I robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt

* and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

r ATHENS LIVERYg %K 1e Made of Net, Tape and light French 
Percale, both with low and the new 
style high bust, military hip. All 
prices from 86c up.

1 CHANT * LEGOHTT, Proprietor.

| Roses and£ s
Carnations \

The Canadian Dairyman, in a recent 
issue, produces a photograph of a herd 
of Holstein cattle belonging to 8. 
Brown of Lyn, where the cows aver- 
aged 6,677 lbs of milk for the factory 
period of seven months. The cash 
return was $56.69 per cow. With Mr. 
Brown’S estimate of $31 for feed, the 
net return per cow would be $25 69. 
He has been careful in his selections 
and usee pure-bred sires.

The Reporter was favored with a 
pleasant visit on Monday by Mr. David 
Dowslev of Frankville. Leaving Mrs. 
Dowsley a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Freemen, he had taken in the excursion 
to Westport and returned delighted 
with his trip. At the age of eighty 
our old friend is in better physical 
condition than a few years ago, and is 
journeying on to the 90 mark, still 
desirous of adding only to the sunshine 
of life.

Ready to wear Hatsi
I The balance of our stock in ladies* 

and misses' styles we are clearing out 
regardless of cost. If you need one at 
all, it will pay you to get our pricee.

Any New Idea Pattern only 10c.

At
6 -AT- i 36.I R- B. Heather's \

The Methodist 8.8. picnic at Delta 
Park is to be held on Friday, July 13. 
Everybody invited. Tickets 80c and

I :JTel. 223; G .|H. 56. ^
^ I make a specialty of Floral Designs. |j T. S. Kendrickt i 10c.

The man who would bring up bis 
children in the way they should go will 
succeed better if he goes that way him
self.The Clear Brain w*

Mrs. A. M. Eaton and little daughter 
went to Boston last week to join Mr. 
Eaton and will remain for several 
weeks.

Rev. W. G. Taylor, pastor of the 
Baptist church, Westport, has accepted 
a call from the Baptist church at 
Carmen, Manitoba.

Miss Hattie Bullia of Lanedowne 
visited her sister, Mrs. Burton Alguire, 
and left for Winnipeg this week to 
visit her mother.

Mr. A. Williams left Athens on 
Tuesday for Toronto where he will 
attend the summer session for teachers 
held at Toronto University.

Mr. Howard Blanchard of New 
York is spending his annual vacation 
at his home in Green bush, and at Idle 
While Charleston Lake.

Athenians who heard Rev. Fitzgerald 
of Lvndhurst in his brief address at 
the lawn social on Wednesday evening 
will be pleased to welcome him back to 
Athens at any time.

—I have finally got settled in my 
home on the borders of Charleston 
Lake—fine location—and have two or 
three furnished rooms to rent.—H. Case 
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kinch Redmond 
and daughter, Miss Irma, of New 
York, are spending their annual vaca
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
K. Redmond.

There is no better way of building 
up our town than giving to our home 
business men our entire and exclusive 
patronage. The more we help each 
other the more we help our town.

Mr. A. A. McNish, proprietor of the 
Lyn Agricultural Works, leaves in a 
few days for a tour of our Canadian 
West. During his absence his business 
will be under competent management.

The adjourned meeting of the 
Court of Revision was held on Friday 
evening last and the assessment roll 
revision completed. The assessment 
of Main street propertv, against which 
an appeal had been entered by J, H. 
Mnlvena, was sustained.

The B.W. A N.W. did a rushing 
excursion business on Monday. The 
morning train was crowded with 
patrons of St. John’s S.S. picnic, bound 
for Delta Park, and with excursionists 
going to the Westport Odd Fellows’ 
demonstration. There was an immence 
throng at Westport and the celebration ( 
was highly successful.

6-A BIAS BIRTH ~
Iters* Blanket*

Will keep their position on the 
horse. Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

—the great necessity for modern 
workers—is impossible when the 
body is pain-worn, the stomach 
weakened, the liver over-taxed — 
the system clogged.

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl Pills wW 
right matters quickly.

By generating 
grav-matter in the 
brain and invigor
ating the whole 
body, they make 
one active, clear
headed and capable. 
Not a habit but e 
cure.

iJust received, a full line of 6/A 
summer fly sheets.—Just what you 
want to make your horse comfortable.

Hundreds of fly nets. A good 
solid all leather fly net for 76 cents.

Our summer dusters we think are 
exactly what you want.

Carriage tops—our best for $11.60,

1We sometimes hear it hinted that 
cheese-buyers occasionally combine to 
“hear” the force of cheese a point 
and the belief is quite general that they 
ate not anxious to go their limit if they 
can get the goods for less. As evidence 
against these more or less unjust 
picions, we refer Reporter readers to 
the report of our special correspondent 
on first page. From this it will be 

that the buyers, after having 
bought the goods, increased the price so 

to give to the farmers about $200 
more than the sale total. Now, 
up, if the positions

or so

to
<

8(18-

Bargains in Harness
You should see our $20.00 harness, 

rubber trimmed, blue ribbon saddle, 
beaded lines, the best of leather, our 
own make—the best bargain 
offered. Have a set for your 
buggy.

Everything for the horse and 
carriage.

We want your patronage. See us 
Saturday for bargains.

seen

an ever
new Ieven 

reversed,
wouldn’t the buyers have to wait a long 
time before the salesmen would knock 
off an eighth 1 The buyers aren't to 
bad a lot, after all.

At druggist»’. Or 
write to
till 01. PITT MEDICIII Ml

were

ÏÏN P; O. Box 2S84
ontÎÜaL omhc

Brockville Reunionnew
The reunion of the old boys of 

Brockville will be held July 27th to 
August 3rd, and there will be - large 
gathering of the natives, 
reunion the committee are

I
.17#!#;.VS

BROCKVILLE
For this ICE CREAMarranging a

programme that will surpass anything 
before attempted in Brockville. Each 

most interesting. 
Railway fares from United States 
points as far west as Denver, Col 
a fare and a third.

Many in Athens have a personal 
interest in the reunion, as friends have 
written announcing their intention to 
attend and visit their old home in 
Athens. The event is anticipated with 
pleasure by all.

days events are 8

Pure 
! Paris 
Green

TheLarge stock on hand of 
-Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

"Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, See. 
at lowest prices.

, are

Comfort of Coolness
may be had in a 
variety of forms at

E. C. TRIBUTE’S
Recuperative Effect

Considered with reference to its re. 
enperative effect, there is not so much 
good in the ordinary vacation as there 
is in a single bottle of Hood’s Sarsap
arilla. The latter coats $1 : the former 
—well, that depends : how much diijl 
yours cost last year 1

Hood’s Sorsaparil la refreshes the 
tired blood, sharpens the dulled 
tite, restorer the lost courage.

Delicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

T

Athens Liber Yard a i
ij| We buy Paris Green in 

6 iginal drums or kegs and put & 
g it up in full weight—J, A and é 
g 1 pound packages—with our @ 
„ name on as a guarantee of its 1 
B purity. No floating lumps on Û 
k the water, but every particle h 
I dissolves—Try it. »

Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage. ............................

Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands- 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

or-

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Pash. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, foe.

appe-

STUDENTS oP
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reportei office 
We can save you money.

J. P. Lamb & Son i E. C. Tribute*
toÈTÆmz

furniture

No Reason Why
You should not buy Furniture 

during the summer season. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.
Iron Beds

A full line of the popular 
enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, cr Parlor Suit, see 
how well we can serve you.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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